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LETTERS I EDITOR

Dea r Ed itor,

I was certainly surprised (and pleased) to find that a poster I
designed 35 years ago for a Dome Productions concert found its
way into the Grand Valley Magazine ("Everyday People," Winter
2007). I was fortunate to be working as a student in the College
Publications Office in the early '70s and was routinely asked by
Jeff Brown to do the posters to promote the absolutely wonderful
shows he and Campus Activities were bringing to Grand Valley.
I was thrilled to design the posters for acts such as Santana,
Frampton, Leon Russell, Genesis, Eagles, Joe Walsh, Sly and
probably several others that, unfortunately, I can't seem to
remember after 35 years.
Jeff was always great to work with and our relationship was
kept simple: I did the posters and he provided two free tickets
(and early admission to the Dome on show nights). Jeff rarely
saw layouts for the posters until after they were printed and
distributed on campus and in ticket outlets. That fact alone
speaks to the somewhat innocent age in which Dome Productions
flourished on campus as well as in Jeff's professional trust in a
19-year-old long-haired student who simply loved the music.
Roger Snider, '75
Grand Rapids

OK, you got me! I have to admit that I usually recycle alumni
magazines after a cursory browse, but "Everyday People" had
me spellbound.

My late wife graduated from Thomas Jefferson College in 1974,
the same spring we were married. We used to go to concerts at the
Dome all the time. I specifically remember seeing New Riders of the
Purple Sage and Commander Cody in a double bill, Santana, and a
then-unknown J. Geils Band. I believe the tickets for that show were
a whopping $4.
Timothy S. Donohoe, '06
Grand Rapid s

I loved the "Everyday People" article in the latest magazine. I
was part of Jeff Brown 's crew. We worked "hospitality," shuttling
performers and speakers - from Walter Cronkite to Sly & The
Family Stone - to campus.
Cameron Dilley, '71 and '76 (WSRX Radio & WGVU-TV)
Tampa, FL

Letters to the Editor can be mailed to:
Grand Valley Magazine
1 Campus Drive, 260 LMH
Allendale, Ml 49401
or sent via e-mail to: gvmagazine@gvsu.edu.
Please include your name, class year (if applicable), hometown and
phone number (not for publication). Letters are subject to editing.

The University Bookstore is offering a ·
20 percent discount on these titles.

Looking for a good book? Check out these recommendations from Grand Valley staff members

My Sister's Keeper
(Simon & Schuster, 2004)
by Jodi Picoult

An Inconvenient Truth
(Rodale Books, 2006)
by Al Gore

This best-selling novel looks at the
ethical issues that have been pushed
by the bounds of science and the roles
of family members. Koleta Moore,
assistant director of Career Services,
called it a great read and said it was
very thought-provoking on several
issues like genetic planning.

The former vice president presents the
science of global warming in ways that
everyone can understand, according
to Dolli Lutes, associate director of
TRiO McNair Scholars Program. She
said the last 15 pages of the book give
information on how people can make
an environmental difference.

4 1Summer 2007

The Soul of Baseball: A Road Trip
Through Buck O'Nei/'s America
(William Morrow, 2007)
by Joe Posnanski
Former Negro League great
Buck O'Neil died last year at age 94.
Frederick J. Antczak, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences,
said this book details the place of
baseball in the American psyche, and
in its social progress. It's an account
of O'Neil's last year, chronicling more
than 200 events he attended and
people he met.

CAMPUS I NEWS

History conference will offer

perspectives

on

racism, slavery
Hi story buffs of every caliber ai:e
we lco me to attend th e 32nd annua l G reat
Lakes Hi sto ry Conference, sponsored by
Grand Va ll ey, o n October 26-27. Ex perts
from across the country and a w id e
ra nge of fi e lds will present researc h
focused o n the hi story of rac ism and
s lave ry.
Co-directors Jason Crouthame l and
C rai g Benj amin , from the D epartment
of Hi story, are arran ging up to 40
pane ls o n re lated topics that will appea l
to acade mi cs, public historians and
ind epe nd ent scholars. Local topics
will include hi story of philanthropy
in G ra nd Rapids, hi story of the G rand
Ra pid s Po li ce Department, and trac ing
o ne Afri ca n America n neighborhood
in downtown Grand Rapids that

has remained parti cul arl y co hes ive
beca use man y famili es still li v ing there
ca me from the sam e three tow ns in
Mi ss iss ipp i.
T he co nference w ill be headqu arte red
in the Eberhard Center, 30 I W. Ful to n,
in Gra nd Rapids . Each day wi ll have a
key note speaker. L as t year eac h address
was attend ed by more than 200 peo pl e,
so me co ming from as fa r as Europe and
As ia.
Ke ynote speakers are Wilm a K in g,
fr om the Uni ve rsity of Mi sso uri ,
autho r of Stolen Childhood: Sla ve

Youth in Nineteenth Century America

Wilma King

and African-American Ch ildhoods in
Historical Persp ective; and Dav id Bri on
Davis, fro m Ya le Uni ve rs ity, a leadin g
sc ho lar on th e hi story of the s lave trade.

A complete confe rence sc hedul e and
re g istrati o n fo rm w ill be ava ilable online
in late A ugust at ww w.gvs u. edu/hi story.

Grand Valley State University presents

fall
Arls CelebraHon
hir:l.chlng
and
M:1.chlgan
the Arts

llumanlHes in West

Collaborations Music at Grand Valley
Monday, September 10, 8 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus

Distinguished
Academic Lecturer
Jamaica Kincaid, "On Writing"
Tuesday, September 18, 7 p.m.
LV. Eberhard Center, 2nd floor
Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus

Art Gallery Exhibit

Poetry Night

"No Blind Date: A Two Person Exhibition"
Featuring Jo Hormuth and John Phillips
Opening Reception, Thursday, October 4, 5-7 p.m.
Exhibit Open: October 4-November 2
Art Gallery
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus

Gary Snyder and Stanley Plumly
Friday, October 19, 7 p.m.
L.V. Eberhard Center, 2nd floor
Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus

Sponsored by a gift from
Liese/ and Hank Meijer

Van Cliburn Medalist Concert Series

Dance Stars Across
America

Sa Chen, Crystal Award
Tuesday, October 9, 8 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus

Friday, October 26, 8 p.m.
Saturday, October 27, 2 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus

Sponsored by a gift from Robert and Judith Hooker

For event details visit www.gvsu.edu/fallarts or call (616) 331-2180.
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CAMPUS I NEWS

Agreement aids

team approach to health care

Pres ident Tho mas J. H aas sa id s ignin g
an ag ree ment wi th Mi chi ga n State
Univers ity th at w ill he lp enh ance hea lth
ca re in the area " de li ve rs o n a promi se to
the peo pl e of West M ichi ga n."
A lso giving G rand Va ll ey a n
in creased presence on " H ealth Hill "
is the appo intment of Jea n Nage lkerk,
ass istant vice pres ident fo r acade mi c
affa irs, to interim v ice p rovost for
hea lth . In th at rol e, she pl ans to deve lo p
Gra nd Valley's re lati onships w ith M SU 's
medi ca l sc hool , Gra nd Rapids M edi ca l
Edu cati on and Research Cente r fo r
Hea lth Profess ions and other health ca re
and resea rch in stitution s.
Haas and MSU Pres id ent Lo u A nna
S imo n s igned an agree ment in Ja nuary
to co ll aborate o n fu ture resea rc h and
academi c proj ects . The sig nin g caps
num ero us partne rship agreements MSU
has w ith area in stitution s th at ag reed
to support the move of its Co ll ege of
Human Medi c ine to Grand Rapids.
S imo n sa id the team app roac h to
hea lth care - nurses , ph ys ica l thera pi sts
and ph ys ici an ass istants wo rking
w ith doctors - is what "w ill make a
di ffe rence in the qu a lity of hea lth care."
Provost Gay le R. Dav is sa id one of
the many bene fits to co me fro m thi s
pa rtn ership inc lud es gradu atin g hi g hl y
qu a lifi ed health profess iona ls to enter
an ever-expandin g fi e ld . In th e las t s ix
yea rs, more th an l million new j o bs have
bee n created in th e health ca re fi e ld , she
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President Thomas J. Haas and MSU President Lou Anna Simon prepare to sign papers at the ·
signing of a collaborative agreement between the two institutions.

add ed . She th en gave exa mpl es of how
th e partn ership wo uld w ork , includin g
havin g medi ca l, nursing a nd other
hea lth profess ions stud ents take classes
togeth er.
T he othe r stake ho lders th at have
pl edged reso urces and ex perti se to

•••

supp ort movin g the M SU Co ll ege of
Hum an Medicin e to Grand Rapid s are
Gra nd Action , Spectrum Hea lth Systems,
St. Mary 's Hea lth Care, The Ri g ht Pl ace
Inc. , and Van And e l Resea rch Institute.

•••

Prestigious NSF Career grant funds
rain pollution study
One of th e nation 's most seri ous wa ter
qu ali ty probl ems, accordin g to th e U.S.
Environmenta l Protection Age ncy, is storm
wa ter po llu tion.
To help address th at pro bl em, th e
Na ti onal Science Found ation awa rd ed
a five-yea r grant of $5 19,4 13 to Gra nd
Va ll ey fo r support of a proj ect un de r the
directi on of X uefeng (Michae l) Chu at
the uni versity 's Robert B. Anni s Water
Reso urces In sti tute, located in Muskegon.
Gra nd Valley and Chu we re awa rd ed

6 I Summ er 2007

the grant th ro ugh the SF Fac ulty Earl y
Career Deve lopment Program . T hese types
of gra nts, considered among NSF's most
prestigious awards, also prov ide unique
research opportuniti es for und ergradu ate
and graduate stude nts.
Chu, research scientist and ass istant
professo r of wate r resources, deve loped
the proj ect and w ill create a software
component that w ill g ive resea rchers
and those interested in hydro logy access
to an online ed uca ti onal tool. He sa id

thi s w ill help peo pl e, in a clear and nonin timidatin g way, und erstand how and
where water moves after a ra instorm .
Chu sa id the resea rch w ill foc us on the
mec hani sms and processes that determin e
how much ra in soaks into the gro und
and th e amoun t that dra ins into lakes and
strea ms. The stud y could he lp sc ientists
and planners determine ways to redu ce th e
volume of polluted storm wate r that dra ins
off land . For more uni versity research
proj ects, see pages 24-25.

CAMPUS I NEWS

Change in leadership at Center for
The dea ns of Grand Valley's health
and nursing co ll eges are ste pping down
from their respective posts , but th ey will
continue their ties to the university.
Phylli s Gend ler, dean of the Kirkhof
Co llege of Nursing, and Jane Toot, dean
of the Co llege of Health Profess ion s,
wi ll leave their positions when new
deans are se lected. Searches for both
positions are underway.
Gendler j o ined Grand Valley 's faculty
in 1973 and was named dean in 200 l .
She plans to work with nursin g faculty
members to continue developin g the
co llege's gero ntology curriculum and
focus more on osteoporosis research.
Gendl er sa id she will continue to be
active in the West Michigan Nursing
Advisory Co uncil , an affi li ate of the
12-county Alliance for Health in Grand
Rapids. Th e grass roots group orga nized
in 2000 and is now considered a
best practice mode l in Michigan for
co ll aboration and for helpin g address the
nursin g shortage .
Toot, a faculty member since 1991 ,
was named dea n of the College of
Health Profess ions in 2004 after serving
as its direc tor. In her new ro le, she will
teach Honors Co ll ege courses within
the Co llege of Interdisciplinary Studies

Granholm

Health Sciences

,.

Jane Toot, left, and Phyllis Gendler will leave their respective posts as deans of the colleges
of Health Professions and Nursing when new appointments are made.

and work part-time for University
Deve lopment, exploring opportunities
to create an endowment and more
scholarships within health profess ions
programs.
She is also interested in helping
develop a geronto logy certificate or
spec ialized program , which cou ld
have interest from many majors: soc ia l
work, business , nursin g and health

appoints two

Governor Jennifer M. Granholm appointed two new members to
Grand Valley's Board of Trustees.
Shelley E. Pad nos of Douglas is exec utive vice pres ident
and chief administrative officer of Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
Company. She succeeds Jose A. Infante, Jr. , whose term has
expired. Mi chael D. Thomas of Freeland is prosecuting attorney
for Saginaw County. He succeeds Jessie F. Dalman, whose term
also expired.
Both Padnos and Thomas have terms that will expire in 2014.
Thomas, 58, said he is impressed with Grand Valley's growth as
a state institution. "That's ev ident with the representation of board
members; it's not just a regional university," he sa id, adding that
his daughter is a GVSU student. A graduate of Rutgers University
School of Law, Thomas has been prosecuting attorney in Saginaw
County since 1989. He had a private law practice prior to that.
Padnos has served on the Grand Valley University Foundation
board and sa id she looks forward to this appo intment.
"I' ll be ab le to bring an hi stori ca l perspective of Grand Vall ey to
my work as a board member," she said . "l ' rn very proud of Grand
Valley and knew it first as Grand Valley State College. It has truly

profession s. Toot plans to stay active
in exchanges with the China-Japan
Friendship Hospital. For severa l years ,
she has led students and community
health practitioners on trips to China and
hosted visitors from that country. Linked
with that is Toot's interest in exploring
development of a master 's-level program
in Eastern medicines.

trustees

Pictured are Board of Trustees members, left to right, Kate Pew
Wolters, Shelley E. Padnos and Michael D. Thomas, and University
Counsel Tom Butcher.

grown into a university through a combination of its new fac ili ties,
facu lty and cali ber of students. It's one of the state's premier
universities."
Padnos 53 earned a law degree from Thomas M . Coole _La 11
, '
u .
l
School and a bachelor 's degree from Michigan State 111 er 1 ) ·
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Virginia Tech shooting
candlelight vigil
T he g low of candles lit up the area
around th e Cook Carillon Tower 01nhe
A llenda le Campus as the Grand Va lley
com muni ty offered condolences and
support to the students, fac ul ty and
admi ni stration of Vi rginia Tech , a day after
a gunman shot and killed 32 students and
him self.
More than 400 people gathered at
9:45 p.m. on April 17 for th e 33-m inute
vig il - a minute of remembrance for each
of th ose killed.
Pres ident Thomas J. Haas and Student
Senate Pres ident Frank Foster gave
openi ng remarks and then several students
an d communi ty members shared their
thoughts and fee lings about the tragic
shootin g.
Junior Carlos Northern said it was
comforting to see such a di verse crowd.
" Us ually yo u see the same faces at
gatherin gs li ke this," he sa id . " It put me
at ease to see so many di ffere nt peo ple
- peopl e l 've never seen before."
A man from Rockford spoke on behalf
of his wife, both Virginia Tech a lumni ,
thankin g the crowd for gath ering and
g iving th em a place to go to exp ress the ir
fee lings .

victims honored

at

Grand Valley's campus community reflects on the shootings at Virginia Tech during a
candlelight vigil on the Allendale Campus.

•••

Powerful exhibit
attendance records

teaches tolerance,

G rand Va ll ey 's Art Gall ery wa s th e
first ve nu e to host a p owerful new
trave ling ex hibit gene rated from Ferri s
State Un ivers ity 's Jim Crow Museum of
Rac ist Memora bilia.
" Them: Im ages of Separation"
ex pl o red th e s ubju gation of women ,
po o r wh ites , gays , Jewish America ns ,
Native A me rican s, M ex ican A meri ca ns,
Afr ican A me ri ca ns, Asian Americans
and othe rs. The ex hibition ra n fo r s ix
weeks , yet a week before c losing had
a lready broken atte nd a nce records of
a ny prev ious ca mpu s exh ibiti o n.
Mo re than 30 item s in "T hem"
illu strated the bl atant intol era nce of

gro ups suc h as th e Ku Klux Klan a nd
a nti-Semiti c faction s as we ll as th e less
obvio us s lu rs found in adv e rt isements
a nd on conte mporary li ce nse p lates or
impli ed in sc hoo l mascot c haracte rs.
Da v id Pil g rim , FSU professo r of
soc ia l sc iences and c urato r of th e Jim
C row Muse um , started the mu se um
by donating hi s lifetim e co ll ection of
racist m em ora bili a. " We use o bj ects
that are a lrea dy out the re, th o ug h
many peo ple may not und e rsta nd o r
recogni ze that they are de mea nin g ,"
he sa id . " It c reates fert il e g round
fo r di sc uss ion of hi stori ca l a nd
contemporary messages. "

8 I Summer 2007

breaks

'Washee Man' was part of the 'Them'
exhibit.

CAMPUS I NEWS

Re-accreditation

site visit scheduled
Grand Val ley is continuing to go through
the process of re-accreditation. The North
Centra l Association re-accreditation site
visit has been scheduled for October 13- 15,
2008. This process takes place every I 0
years at institutions of higher learning, and
2008 is Grand Valley's year to participate
in a self-study and receive a visit from
evaluators.
For updates and additional information,
including when a draft copy of Grand
Valley's self-s tudy will be available for
review and comments, check out the
GVSU self-study Web site at www.gvsu.
edu/ncaselfstudy.
Many hold the misconception that
accreditation is solely an academ ic
endeavor. But it's a university-wide process
and it's important that all of Grand Valley's

constituencies get involved, said Julia
Guevara, accreditation and assessment
officer.
"This is some of the most important
work we do at this university," Guevara
said. She added that accreditation gives
both public certification of institutional
quality and an oppo1tunity and incentive for
self- improvement within the university.
An education campaign will begin to
help faculty and staff members and students
understand the re-accreditation process
and underscore Grand Valley's mission
of educating students to shape their lives,
their profess ions, and their societies. The
university contributes to the enrichment of
society through excellent teaching, active
scholarship, and public service.

University's first (and only) financial aid
From spread sheets to a paperless office,
Ken Fridsma, Grand Valley's first and only
financial aid director, has seen it all. He retired
in March after 39 years of service.
"I have mixed feelings about leaving. My
whole life has centered around Grand Valley,"
he said. Fridsma was hired in 1968 by then
President James Zumberge and ran the oneman financial aid office - no secreta1y, no
staff.
"I used green bar sheets and spread sheets
back then," Fridsma recalled. "I hand-typed
the student award letters."
There was less than $50,000 in aid
awarded to students back then. Today, nearly
$ 165 million in aid is given to students
attending Grand Valley and Fridsma oversaw
a staff of l 7 fu ll-time employees. He served
on a number of committees and boards,
including as president of the Michigan Student
Financial Aid Association, vice president of
the Midwest Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators and chair of the College
Scholarship Services of the College Entrance
Exam ination Board-Midwest Region.
President Thomas J. Haas said Fridsrna
never lost sight of his first responsibility: to be
accountable to students and to Grand Valley.
"Many times the first impression of a
university is tlu·ough the financial aid director
or staff," Haas said. "For many, especially

first-generation students, figuring out how to
pay for college can be daunting and at times
intimidating. Ken was able to establish a trnst
with students and fami lies that reflected the
values ofGVSU. Ken's integrity and service
ethic has made the difference for so many
people over the past 39 years."

2008 Community
Reading Program
book selected
The College of Interdisciplinary
Studies has selected Glass Castle, by
Jeannette Walls, as the third annual
Community Reading
Program.
All members
of the Grand
Valley community
are invited to
participate in the
project by taking
part in discussions,
programs and serv ice
activities relating to the book throughout
the Winter 2008 semester. In the book,
Walls reco unts her childhood and her
dysfunctional, yet brilliant, parents.

director retires
Fridsrna said he's looking forward to
spending more time with his wife and 13
grandchildren, but he' ll miss his colleagues
and the connection he had with students.
A search for a new financial aid director is
undetway.

Ken Fridsma and his wife Irene laugh at a video played during his retirement party. After
39 years as financial aid director, Fridsma retired in March.
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All-American golfer sets

sights on the pros

- by Michele Coffill
He has lofty ambitions to play
professional golf and possesses th.e skills
and motivation to someday get there.
Steve Larson led Grand Valley's
men's golf team into NCAA regional
play in early May and the championships
at his home course, the Meadows,
later that month. While he still has
two semesters of classes left, Larson
finished his athletic eligibility. He leaves
the team as one of Grand Valley's best
golfers.
Head coach Don Underwood said
Larson's skills were on display in
October at the GLIAC Championships,
held in Midland at the Currie Municipal
Golf Course. Larson was tied for 33rd
place after shooting a 78 the first day of
the championships.
"He came back and fired a 66 in the
second round and a 70 in the third round
to win the individual championship,"
Underwood said.
Larson's score helped the Lakers win
their first GLIAC Championship since
1999. And, his score in the second round
set a Currie Golf Course record.
Larson, from Manistique, is modest
about his successes and attributed his
improvement during his college career
to the same thing golf instructors tell
clients: practice the fundamentals.
"I've worked a lot on my swing to
get it down, and mentally I've become
better," he said. "When I'm playing in
a tournament, I just do what I have to
do and try not to pay attention to what's
going on around me."
He plans to fill his summer by
playing in about IO qualifiers for
a number of selective tournaments

including the Michigan
Amateur, U.S. Amateur
and Western Amateur.
Larson started playing
golf at age 4, following
his parents around courses
in Manistique. He said he
still enjoys the challenges
and the solitude the
game presents. "You're
on your own, there's
not much team politics
involved in golf," he
said. "It's different every
day - different courses,
different scores - and
there is always room for
improvement."
A movement science
major, Larson plans to
stay active in golf after
Steve Larson, named GLIAC Men's Golf Athlete of the Year,
graduation as a course
ends his college playing career as one of Grand Valley's best
professional or coach.
golfers.
Now a team leader,
Larson said his skills in that area have
improved since his freshman year. "I'm
Meadows architect
not real outspoken, but I think I lead
through my work ethic and how I play,"
earns national honor
he said.
Larson has amassed countless golf
The Meadows hosted its sixth
trophies. Last year, he was named
NCAA Championsh ips in May. In
GLIAC Men's Golf Athlete of the
April , the cou rse's archi tect a lso
Year and named to the Golf Coaches
rece ived nationa l honors.
Association of America/Ping AllMichael Hurdzan was named
American First Team.
recipient of the Dona ld Ross Award
"That really meant a lot to me. I put
from the American Society of Golf
in a lot of effort last year and I was glad
Course Architects. He joins other
it paid off," he said.
ASGCA past pres idents Robert
Trent Jones , Pete Dye and members
Jack Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer
as recipients of the organization 's
highest honor.
A principal of Hurd zan/ Fry
Golf Course Design , Hurdzan is a
pioneer and recogn ized leader on
golf and environmental iss ues and
has served as past chairman of the
Environmental Institute for Golf.
The Meadows opened in 1994.
Like many of his other courses,
Hurd za n desi g ned the course to
enhance existing wetlands .

I

ARTS

Sorman named as Padnos Chair
-

by Mary lsca Pirkola

A mul ti- medi a arti st with roots in
th e Mid wes t has bee n se lected to fi ll
th e firs t full y e nd owed c hair at G ra nd
Va ll ey.
Wi th $ 1. 5 milli o n pledged in 2006
to es ta bli sh a nd e ndo w the cha ir, Stu art
B . Padn os, pres ide nt of the Stuart a nd
Barb a ra Padnos Fo und ati o n, prov ided
pe rm a ne nt s upp o rt fo r th e acade mi c
ri go r of the A rt a nd Des ign progra m .
Steven Sorm an , w ho was bo rn in
Minneso ta in 1948 and no w res ides in
upsta te Ne w Yo rk, will occupy th e Stu a rt
and Ba rba ra Padno s C hair in Art and
D es ign fo r th e academic year 200 7-0 8.
H e a rriv ed at Grand Valley as a v isiting
professo r durin g w inter se meste r.
Stu a rt Padn os said that hi s late w ife
Ba rba ra wo uld ha ve been pl eased to
be pa rt of thi s milestone fo r art at
Gra nd Va ll e y a nd with th e se lecti o n of
Sorm a n. "Steve n is just ri ght for G ra nd
Va ll ey, both fo r hi s creativity a nd for hi s
co mmitm e nt to me ntoring stud e nts," sa id
Pad nos.
Pa tri c ia C la rk, interim chair of th e
D epa rtm e nt of Art a nd Design, said
Sorma n " brings fa ntasti c experti se as a n
a rti st to s hare with our stud e nts ."
Whil e us ing a dry point needl e to
scratch a des ign into a coppe r pl ate,
So rm a n ex plain s thi s printm a kin g
tec hnique. Yet he quickl y sets hi s too ls
as ide to a nswer qu es tions, just as he
does fo r stud e nts throu ghou t th e day.
" If yo u a re not ge ne rou s to stud e nts
the n yo u do n 't be lo ng in th e teac hin g
profess io n," he sa id.
Sorm a n has ta ug ht at the Minn ea po li s
Co ll ege of Art a nd Des ig n, w he re he
bu il t a pa pe rm akin g facilit y; directed
a grad uate printma kin g semin ar at
Ind ia na Uni ve rsity; a nd has bee n o n the
fac ulty (at la rge) at Vermon t Co ll ege
an d Bennin gto n Co ll ege . He has a lso
lecture d a nd bee n a v is iting a rti st at
nume ro us acade mic instituti o ns a nd
wo rked a broad , und e r the aegis of the
U.S . [nfo rm at io n Agency.
''[' 111 so pl eased to have thi s
op portuni ty," he sa id. " A s a working
art ist, l 've s pe nt mo st of my Iife
work ing full tim e in th e studi o,
inde pe nd e ntly fo r th e las t 30 yea rs . T

Steven Sorman, shown creating a woodcut for printmaking, bring s a wealth of
experience as a working artist to share with art and design students.

rea ll y fee l a need to do thi s a t thi s tim e
in my life a nd w ith my experi e nces.
" I 've rea li zed tha t in so me in sta nces
sha rin g e ven a day o r a n ho ur a t the
ri g ht tim e in an arti st's deve lo pm e nta l
yea rs ca n ha ve a life lo ng effect. l
re me mbe r the peo pl e that did that for
me, so I wa nt to rec ip rocate. "
S in ce Sorma n ea rn ed a BFA in
pa inting fr o m the Un ivers ity of
M innesota in l 971 he has worked in
a va ri ety of med ia. H is pieces have
been inc luded in 111any so lo and gro up
ex hi bitions in the U.S. , Sweden, Japa n,
In dia , Seoul , ew Zea la nd, Ma n ila,
Ho ng Ko ng and Singapore.
Known pr i111 a ril y as a pa in te r a nd
prin tmaker, Sorman is fasc in ated wit h
co111 b in ing a w id e va ri ety of medi a a nd
li kes to try a nyt hin g.
"S teve n is rea ll y ex pe rt in ma ny

techni ca l a nd mate ri a l processes ," sai d
assoc iate p rofesso r J ill Egge rs, w ho
tea m- ta ug ht a pa in ting co urse with
Sorm a n. "His wa rm , co n fide nt a nd
o pe n ma nn e r imm ed iate ly wo n the
trust of th e st ud e nts , a nd they fee l so
co 111 fo rtab le w ith h im. He makes hi mse lf
free ly ava il ab le to the 111 , a nd he lps the m
wit h eve ry idea , quest ion , materia l, or
techn ica l iss ue they ra ise ."
This fa ll , Henry Matthews, Grand
Valley 's d irector of Gal leries and
Co ll ections, will c urate a s how of
So rman 's work at the Urba n In st itute
fo r Co nte m porary A rt in Gran d Ra p ids.
A n o pe nin g recept io n w ith the art ist
is schedul ed fo r Nove mbe r 6, a nd he
w ill g ive a lectu re abo ut hi s work o n
Nove mbe r 15. T he ex hibiti o n w ill run
un til No ve m be r 18.
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The Janice Flentje Memorial Scholarship was established by her family. Pictured left to right are daughter Abigail, husband Gregory, and
son Caleb with treasured photos of Jan.

Honoring a

life and death

Janice Flentje Memorial Nursing Scholarship Throughout her li fe, Janice (Jan) Flentje
was passionate about the field of nursing,
both as a practitioner and a teacher. Her
comm itment to students and colleagues
never wavered, even when she was
di agnosed with cancer in the fa ll of 2005.
After her death, her fami ly established a
scholarship as a fitting tribute to her life.
Si nce arriving in 2002, Jan was a tough
taskmaster and an exemp lary role model
in Gra nd Valley's Kirkhof College of
Nursing. She wouldn't tolerate students
who came to class unprepared, yet took
herself to task if they did poorly on a
lesson. She made her students work hard,
especia lly for their clinica l rotations, and
by doing so, earned their respect and
devotion.
Her husband Gregory L. Flentj e, a
physician , wasn 't surpri sed when his wife
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by Mary 1sca Pirkola

went back to teaching only five days after
completing her chemotherapy.
"Though she was very tired, she most
likely shared her experience to teach
students what a patient went through by
undergo ing chemo," he said. "She always
pushed herself hard. I remember when
our daughter Abigail was born, Ja n went
back to teaching in two weeks, then cut
that time in half when our son Caleb was
born ."
Jan was also a pass ionate advocate
for the sick and less fortunate. She never
hesitated when asked to meet the needs
of others, and taught her children and her
students to do likewise.
"I remember for my 6th birthday party
she to ld guests that instead of toys, they
should bring cans of food to donate to the
loca l foo d bank," said Abbey, now age

12. "She always reminded us to give to
others."
Gregory said that if sheer force of will
had been the on ly fac tor, Jan would have
beaten her cancer. Yet, as tough as it was,
she still placed the needs of others before
her own.
"Whenever she was hospitalized, she
insisted it wasn 't on a fl oor where she was
known by the nurses because it wo uld
be too hard on them," he said. "That was
pretty difficult to do because she trained
so many of the ICU nurses at many of the
area hospitals."
KCON Dean Phyllis Gendl er reca lled
Jan's fierce determination. "S he talked
about the many times she had taught
her students how to counsel terminal or
hospi ce patients," sai d Gendler. "After
she learned of her cancer, she fe lt she not

I

DONOR IMPACT

dinner celebrates
students, donors
Scholarship

Gregory and Jan Flentje

on ly could, but had to, teach it from
the inside - ever the teacher, even as
she went through the various stages of
dying."
She spent her final days at home
with fami ly, too weak to get out of bed.
One night, a group of nurs ing faculty
and students held a vigi l in her front
yard. They set up dozens of luminaries
arranged into the shape of a heart and
reflected about her life.
Jan's courageous fight ended on
July 28, 2006. Her funeral was held
a few days later, just hours before the
traditional pinning ceremony for a grou p
of graduating nursing students. During
the ceremony, students are given the
opportunity to ta lk about and thank the
people who shaped their education. At
the previous semester 's ceremony, Jan
was honored with a stand ing ovation .
During the suinmer ceremony, many
students recogni zed her by name with
special messages of gratitude.
After her death , Jan's fa mily dec ided
to start a scholarship in her name. " It
seemed the most logical thing to do,"
he said . The Janice Flentje Memorial
Scholarship will assist students in the
accelerated nursing program. The first
scholarship will be given this summer,
on the anniversary of her death.
As is fitting with Jan 's legacy,
scho larship recipients wi ll be
encouraged to make contributions back
to the scholarship when financially able;
there by paying it forward , continuing
the tradition of givin~ back to others .

Biology major Erica Vande Kopp le
found it was easy to chat with Paul
Huizenga and his wife, Ardis, when
she met them at the 2007 Scholarship
Dinner.
Their common bond? Huizenga,
professor emeritus of biology, had
taught at the Un iversity of Michigan
Biological Station , in Pellston, and
Vande Kopple's father works there.
" It was fun trading stories about
the experiences we have had at the
station ." Vande Kopple said.
She is the recipient of the Dr.
Paul A. Huizenga Biology Ed ucation
Scholars hip. Matching scho larship
recipients with donors is a highlight
of the annual dinner, which this year
had a record crowd of 450.
Eighteen new scholars hips were
announced, joining Grand Valley's
200 endowed and annual privately
funded schol arships. This year, about
1,000 students received suppott
from these funds. Nearly $25 million
of the university's nearly $60
million endowment is dedicated to
scho larship support for students.
President Thomas J. Haas thanked

Erica Vande Kopple, recipient of
the Dr. Paul A. Huizenga Biology
Education Scholarship, meets
Professor Emeritus of Biology Paul
Huizenga and his wife, Ardis, at the
Scholarship Dinner.

donors and said they helped open the
door to education.
"Our future econom y will depend
on intelligent human capital, and as
a university, we can't provide that
without help," he said.
Vande Kopp le echoed that
statement. "l am very thankful for
their scholarsh ip and feel honored to
be the first recipient. J couldn't have
asked for a nicer pair of people to
meet," she said.

'
, .llv"
At left, Paul Plotkowski, dean of the Padnos College of Engineering and
Computing, sits with students who received engineering scholarsh_ips. Also
at the table are Katherine and Floyd Miles, '77, and Christopher Wilks, who
established the Whitney Young Outreach Engineering Scholarship.
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Helping children with
autism prepare for life
Autism Education Center leads state for training
School-based teams - by Dottie Barnes
Six-yea r- old Zachary is excited to g ive hi s c lass mates a reall y
big handsha ke. "I'm really glad yo u ' re here," he sings, and then
reminds them what his name is. He then says the names of each
of hi s seven classmates as he gives them a hearty handshake.
It's a regul ar part of the morning greeting in hi s preschool
class at the Ottawa Area Early lntervent ion Program, a
collaboration between the Ottawa Area Intermed iate School
District, loca l schoo l districts and Gra nd Valley to meet the
edu cational need s of children with A ut ism Spectrum Disorder.
" What we do in the progra m is very s imilar to other preschool
c lasses or pre- kindergarten c lasses," sa id lead teacher Linda
Elenbaas, who has been a special edu cation teacher fo r 2 l yea rs
and with the early intervention program for nine years. "The
difference is our instruction is very structured and more intensive.
The core of the program is Appli ed Behavior Analysis, mean ing
we break down each skill and teach it step-by-ste p until the entire
skill is mastered."
Grand Valley students are trained to work in the classroo m
through an aut ism practicum course. More than l 70 students have
already completed the class and have successfull y moved into
teaching positions across the state.

START
The Ottawa Area Earl y Intervention
Program has been a model program
fo r the state. Gra nd Vall ey's Autism
Education Center has developed
trainings fo r oth er school s, based on this
model , throu gh the Statew ide A uti sm
and Training Project, or START.
In 2001 , Grand Valley was des ignated
by the Michi gan Depaitment of

Ed ucation as the lead uni versity in the deve lopment of resources
and training to build and coordinate reg iona l teams supporting
schoo l personnel and parents of children wi th auti sm.
"Grand Vall ey leads the way in traini ng educators across the
state," sa id Amy Matthews, assoc iate professor of psychology
at Grand Vall ey and START proj ect d irector. " We ' ve developed
a model to do train ing differently from preschoo l through high
schoo l. We offer on-site, comprehensive yea r-long training
instead of one shot in-services. Tea ms of expe1ts are brought in
to work together for an entire yea r, incl udin g teachers, soc ial
wo rkers, psycho logists, admini strators, paraprofess ional s and
speech therapi sts."
Jamie Owen-DeScbryver, ass istant professor of psyc hol ogy
at Gra nd Valley and START project fac ulty, sa id the proj ect
continues to be funded (now in its sixth year) because of its
effectiveness and success .
"Our goa l is to move children with autism into integrated
schoo l settings as much as poss ible," she sa id . "Hi storicall y, thi s
has not been a common practice and it's been difficult to figure
out. Parents wa nt thi s fo r the ir kids, for them to be part of the
community."
Several Michi gan school di stricts receive STA RT training
each year - more than 90 percent of the state 's
intermediate schoo l di stricts have benefited
from the proj ect. The tra ining as pect of the
START progra m consists of 13 days of
trai ning emphas izing the use of
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Teacher Katie Wilkerson encourages Zach as he selects the next
activity on his individualized day planner.

positi ve behavior support, integration, peers as models, social
communication supports and educational strategies. The START
project also emphasizes collaboration across counti es and di stricts
to share training, resources and effecti ve practice strategies.
"This is more than basic training on autism," Matthews said.
"We stri ve to have an impact on the entire school system, district
or county that we ' re working with ."

Visual Supports
A vital component of the training, according to Matthews, is
the use of visual supports. Children w ith auti sm have significant
issues with social interaction, communicati on and repetitive
behaviors. She said visuals are essential because they help
children organize their acti viti es throughout the day.
" If children with au tism can see a pi cture of what is being
taught, or what is expected, the instruction will stay with him or
her longer," she said . "A child with Attention Defi cit Di sorder
ma y need cues to stay on task; a child with auti sm needs visual
organization. "
Back in Zachary's classroom, the students sing "This Old
Man" as they learn numbers. A doll represents the main character
w ith picture supports in its pockets to illustrate the song.
Elenbaas, along with two paraprofess ionals and two Grand Vall ey
in terns, give indi vidualized attention to the students requiring
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prompting and positive support for participation in the group
acti vity.
When it 's time to move to another activity, the students walk
over to their individualized schedule. Their day planner, noting
snack time, circl e time, work centers, sensory and lunch time, is a
critical learning tool for each student in the classroom.
"These day planners, or visual supports, help keep the children
focused and on task," said Elenbaas. "Each is unique to the child
and will go with them when they go to their next placement. "
Soon, it's time for work centers and 3-year-old Parker works
one-on-one with Kari Veenstra, a paraprofess ional. Like some
children with auti sm, Parker is primarily nonverbal. His lack of
language, however, is not a limiting factor. "A uti sm is a spectrum
di sorder, meaning there is a huge range of abiliti es," said
E lenbaas. "Some require special education support most of the
day, and some are in a full-time regular education classroom with
teacher consultation."
Parker uses some sign language and is abl e to utilize
alternative language devices along with pi cture representation .
Elenbaas said children who come to the program without
verbal language typi cally acquire words or have a functi onal
communi cation system before leaving the program.
As wi th all kids, taking a break for physical activity helps
overall learning. This is especially signifi cant for children w ith
autism, so it's off to spend about 20 minutes in the sensory room
fo r Zachary, Parker and their classmates. The colorful room
contains swings, tunnels, bouncing balls, and a squeeze machine.
"The children utilize the equipment to regul ate their systems,"
Elenbaas said. " It's different for each child. Some like to spin,
others like the pressure of the squeeze machine. Regulating
their systems helps them go back to the classroom and focus on
acti vities. "

Integration with Typical Peers
In the classroom next door, Kati e Wilkerson, a former
intern of the Grand Valley Autism Practicum and 2003 Grand
Valley graduate, teaches another group of children with autism.
Wilkerson 's cl ass room is the next step in the program with
students ha ving accompli shed indi vidualized goals in E lenbaas'
room.
"A ll of the instructi on is bumped up with goals and obj ecti ves
targeted specifically to each child 's needs," said Wilkerson .
" For example, we mo ve from sounds to word famili es . Another
example is we do sho w and tell, which works on conversational
skills and peer relationships. In Linda's classroom they are
greeting one another and working on fun cti onal language."
There is another significant diffe rence as well. Thi s preschool
classroom al so includes children who do not have autism.
These children he lp the others with social and language skill s.
Wilkerson contends these children do just as much teaching as
the teac hers.
"These children are so caring and empathetic," she said. "Thi s
peer-to-peer support, or reverse inclus ion, gives the children with
autism more independence."
Reverse inclusion is based on best practi ces, which supports
movement toward inclusion with non di sabled peers. The
Clarkston School Distri ct in Oakland County is a model of thi s
practice. Owen-De Schryver said 10 peers are partnered with
children with autism for the entire school day - in class, at

Paraprofessional Kari Veenstra, left, and Grand Valley intern Gina
James wa lk students to class. At right, lead teacher Linda Elenbaas
works with Zachary on letters and sounds.

lunch and during recess. The program has shown that peer models
are effective at helping students with auti sm learn social skills and
other skills.

Communication
Educators agree communication and a good team process are
what it takes to help children with auti sm advance to the next
level. That tea m includes parents. Elenbaas suggests parents visit
and vo lunteer in the classroom. Parents often need guidance and
both E lenbaas and Wilkerson make home visits and have even
attended social fun ctions with fa milies to offe r strategies and
support.
There is debate over the cause of autism, but Matthews
sa id no one is disputing the facts about the successes of earl y
intervention.
Steve and Carol Sorenson 's 4-year-old son, Samuel, was a
part of the Ottawa Area Earl y Intervention Program until age 3.
He was diagnosed at 20 mo nths. "He was such an easy baby,"
Carol remembered. "But, he never babbled or talked and he was
fascin ated with lights."
Carol was persistent with doctors fo r a di ag nosis. She ignored
advice to wait and scheduled health, vision and fin e motor
evaluations, as well as phys ical therapy and occupational therapy.
Samuel was enroll ed in the preschool program where Steve
says he made great progress . "Samuel would not be as fa r along
as he is without earl y intervention," Steve said. "He 's building
new skill s. He needs to be taught in a different way, but he's still
learning." Samuel now attends Pine Creek Schoo l in Ho lland
where he's in a more general setting than an autistic setting.
Carol said he has eight-to-10 word sentences.

T oO
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Grand Valley's
growth in enrollment
and prestige means
tighter admissions
-

by Michele Coffill

Now a high school sen ior, Jackie
Dunten admits that she has matured a lot
since she was a freshman. And, she said,
so has Grand Valley.
"To be honest, when I was a freshman ,
it was not a school I thought I would go
to," said Dunten, "But it's grown a lot
during that time." In August, Dunten and
abo ut 15 of her East Grand Rapids High
School classmates will join 3,400 other
new students at Grand Valley to create the
freshman class of2007-08.
In the past decade, the university has
grown in size (from 15,600 students in
1997 to 23,000 last year) and gained a
solid academic reputation . But wi th those
advances comes more stringent admissions
requ irements, earlier application deadlines
and a waiting pool of applicants .
Jodi Chycinski, director of admissions,
called Grand Valley - at nearly 50-yearsold - a relatively young university and
said students and parents needed time to
get to know GVSU. "People needed to
learn what our place is," she said. "Now, I
think people have a pretty clear idea about
our mission and they know we have a
great environment with great facilities and
facu lty members who love to teach."
Growing enrollment has forced the
un iversity to bu ild more housing: I 2
new buildings or additions to existing
bu ildings - accommodating more than
1.800 students - have been built in
All endale and Grand Rapids since 2001.
Chycinski said the new structures create a
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Incoming students cite housing, like Mark A. Murray Hall (pictured), as one of the top
reasons they chose Grand Valley. Twelve new buildings, or add itions to existing buildings
have been built since 2001.

comfortable and modern environment that
complements existing on-campus housing
for more than 5,200 students.
"W here they live and their surrounding
environment is important to students.
Housing and Student Life have worked
hard to create a residentia l experience that
enhances an academic experience," she
said.
It's apparent students and potential
students have noticed Grand Valley's
efforts. ln 2002, the university's
enrollment topped 20,000 for the first
time; that same year applications topped
10,000 (see sidebars on page 19). And
both numbers have grown since then, a
point noted by some West Michigan high
school guidance counselors.
Larry Fisher, guidance depattment chair

and associate principal at East Grand
Rapids High School , said Grand Valley
used to be a blip on the radar of students
there but consistently for the past four
years, it's ranked among their top three
choices . The other two are University of
Michigan and Michigan State University.
In 1997, nine EGR students applied
to Grand Valley. In 2006, 70 students
applied.
"The contributing factors to the
increase are what the university has done
with the campus - both downtown and
in Allendale - and also its reputation for
academics has increased," Fisher, who has
been a guidance counselor for 15 years,
said . "And the economy - Grand Valley
is a good option that's close to home."
Dan Sanders, guidance counselor

Jackie Dunten, senior at East Grand Rapids High School. sits by the
school's pool. In August, she'll move into Grand Valley housing as a
freshman; she plans to join the water polo club team and study abroad.

at Unity Christian High School in
Hudsonville, jokingly equated Grand
Valley's rise in popularity to a toy that
rose to peak prominence in the late '90s.
"It's kind of like Beanie Babi es,"
Sanders, a guidance counselor for 17
years, sa id. "They became popular simp ly
because eve1yone else had them.
"I remember a time when kids put
Grand Valley as a fall-back choice. Now
it's a first-choice school."
Sanders said typically from a
graduating class of about 230, nearl y

40 Unity students wi ll
attend Grand Val ley.
He said the uni vers ity 's
best-selling points
for his students are
its campus ministry
program and Young
Life chapter. The other
top choices for Unity
students are Calvin and
Hope colleges.
A student studies in the courtyard of the DeVos Center on the
For most high schoo l
Pew Grand Rapids Campus.
students, the process of
selecting a col lege begins
during their junior year and reaches a
"T liked the atmosphere and the c lass sizes.
fever pitch a year later. Dunten sa id she
The university is not really sma ll , but the
a lso considered two Big Ten schools . [t
numbers have grown, but not to the point
was an error in an admissions letter that
where it would be overwhelming."
helped settle her mind.
West Michigan students are fami liar
"They sent me a letter that was meant
with Grand Valley's growth in emoll ment
for my sister," she said. " It just made me
and increase in standards, and the word
realize how big of a school it is. Once T
has spread. More than 15 percent of all
visited Grand Va lley, I fe lt real ly good
Lakers are from the metro Detroit area;
about my decision. "
last yea r, 890 new students came from
Dunten's classmate Abby Desmyter
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties.
agreed that Grand Valley's enro llment
Detroit native and GVSU freshman
and the size of its classes (averaging 28
Ebony Arnold sai d during her senior year
students) helped her dec ide on Grand
at Detroit Renaissance High Schoo l she
narrowed her college choices to UMValley.
" I took a tour and really liked it,"
Dearborn, CMU and Grand Valley. After
Desmyter said of the Allendale Campus.
spending a year in Allendale and staying
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in Kistler Living Center, is she happy
with her decision? Yo u bet.
" I love my professors," sa id Arnold,
an advertising/p ublic re lations maj or
who has made the Dean 's List in the fall
and winter semesters. "My fr iends who
haven't grad uated from high schoo l yet
are a lways asking me what the work load
is like and what the campus is li ke. ! tell
them it's great and that [' m very content
here. "
Chyc inski would li ke to add to
Arn o ld 's message: get adm issions
app lications in early. She said five or
IOyea rs ago, students could app ly to
Grand Vall ey in the spring, but " that's
no longer the case." She said by January,
it appeared that the incoming freshman
class of 3,400 was fu ll, so the Adm issions
Office estab lished a wa it poo l of
applicants. Soon it grew to 800.
"We ' re hav ing to turn away students
that 10 years ago wou ld have been
accepted," she said. "It's not a positive
experience for the student. " Her adv ice:
take rigorous hi gh school classes, don ' t
coast during yo ur seni or year and app ly
before the end of December.
Like other soon-to-be fres hmen,
Dunten is excited and a bit apprehensive
abo ut enteri ng co llege. She talked about
studying abroad for a semester and
perhaps join ing the women's water po lo
team, a clu b spo1t offered through Student
Life . Being in a fa mili ar area is a good
th ing, she said. " I li ke that it's fa mili ar.
If I need to get to a street, I know how
to get there," she said. "You can push
yourself to meet new peop le. That's why
I' m interested in water po lo, it's a good
way to meet people ri ght away."

Small classes, unique learning opportunities and contact with professors are among t he
reasons applications to Grand Valley continue to soar.

Fall enrollment
Figures show fall enrollment
for the past decade

Year

Enrollment

2006-07 ............ 23,295

"People know we have
a great environment
with great faci I ities
and faculty members
who love to teach."
-

Jodi Chycinski
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2005-06 ············ 22,565
2004-05 ············ 22,063
· 2003-04 .... , ....... 21,429
2002-03 ............ 20,407
2001-02 ., .......... 19,762
2000-or ............ 18,579
19.99c00 ............ 17,452
19~8-99 ............ 16,751
· 1997-98 .. , ......... 15,676

You want
to be a

Laker?

From 1996 to 2006, the number of
student app lications for fu ll -time, firstyear students has more than doubled.
The average freshman class is 3,400.

Year

Applications

2006 .................. 13,598
2005 .................. 13,255
2004 ..... ............. 12,418
2003 .. .. ... ... ........ 12,145
2002 .................. 10,167
2001 .................... 9,593
2000 ............. ....... 9,38 1
1999 .. .. ... ..... ..... ... 8,403
1998 ....... .. ..... ...... 7,704
199 7 ............... ..... 6,830
1996 .................... 6,022
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ometimes, sudden noises can bring
Grand Valley student Gwen Higby's
mind rocketing back to her time as
a soldier in Iraq . Like the time she was in
class and someone accidentally dropped
a textbook. The loud crack of the book
slamming onto the floor stopped her cold.
"I just had to remind myself ' OK, I'm
alive, I'm here, I'm in school. I'm not in
that situation anymore,'" Higby said. "You
just have to kind of mentally push yourself
through that."
Higby, 25, is a cell and molecular
biology major, and she's one of a growing
number of cmTent Grand Valley students
who are returning to college after fighting
in Iraq or Afghanistan.
"When I initially got back, I was really
sensitive to my environment," Higby
said. "I think everybody has a little of
something to adjust to. Personally, I think
the transition was harder than I expected,
but it wasn't one of the most extreme
cases."
Higby, who hails from Grand Rapids,
joined the Army in June 1999, fresh out of
high school. "The big thing was money for
college," she said.
She was stationed in Germany and
Texas, and her time was nearly up when
the war in Iraq started. A stop-loss order
kept her on active duty. Higby served
in Iraq from March to September 2003.
While there, she was in places like
Baghdad, Tikrit and Kirkuk.
"At first it was quite nerve-wracking,"
Higby said. "At the time I went over, it
was still relatively early on in the war,
so they still had strong beliefs in the
existence of weapons of mass destruction. "
War is unpredictable by nature, Higby
acknowledged, but she added that this
situation seemed excessively so.
"Attacks were sporadic," Higby said,
adding that it was rare for the fight to be a
traditional battle between two armies. "It
was more like, you're sitting around doing
your normal day-to-day things and all of
a sudden they' d lob a mortar into your
perimeter. Or you're driving down the
road and all of a sudden somebody shoots
a RPG [rocket-propelled grenade] at your
trnck."
She continued: "It was something
intelligence couldn 't get a hold of because
it was just one or two people - who
knows where they came from - coming
and doing things like that."
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WATCHING HISTORY IN THE MAKING
Another Grand Valley veteran, Joshua
Dobson, understands the intricacies of
intelligence work. Dobson served as an
analyst in the Military Intelligence Corps,
so when he talks about his service in
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, he is somewhat
circumspect: "While I was down there, I
dealt mainly with ... let's see, what can I
say?"
Dobson joined the Army Reserves in
December 2000. "I joined well aware
that I could be deployed and go to war at
some point, but there was no war going
on that I thought I could be deployed to,"
he said.
That all changed after the te1TOrist
attacks of September J 1, 200 l. Dobson
was stationed at the Guantanamo Bay
base that houses detainees from the war
on te1TOrism. "I got shipped home for
two days to see my family, and then
got shipped over to New Jersey for a
month for a train-up, and then down
to Guantanamo Bay, where I spent 14
months," Dobson said.
"I dealt mainly with actions within
the camp, dealing with the day-to-day
~unni~g of the camp and collecting
mtelltgence on the people in the camp.
There were riots being held. It was my
Job to break down conununications and
see where the orders for these riots were
coming from. We were trying to single
out leadership within the camp."
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The Guantanamo Bay facility has
To that end, Dobson said he helped
gained a level of infamy, with some
create a computerized tracking system
people viewing it as a symbol of the
for the guards to input observations of
Bush administration's disregard for
detainee activities .
human rights . But Dobson said be has no
"That gave us a large database to look
firsthand knowledge of torture happening
for patterns and things of that nature so
there.
we could sta11 to single out the leadership.
"I didn't see it at all - I didn't even
Once we singled them out we removed
hear
of it taking place, if it was taking
them and then the riots happened less
place," Dobson said.
frequently.
"People always
It was more
talk bad about what
unorganized type
we' re doing, but it's
stuff," Dobson
}
like, 'You haven't
said.
<> seen the other side
Dobson said
g of it."'
he had a sense
~
Dobson said
that he was
~
he
hasn't faced
~
present as hist01y
~ the same kind of
was being made.
""
~ readjustment that
"Every
~ Higby has.
.,.
day when we
t
"My deployment
got done with
"
wasn't in a hostile
work, we'd go
Joshua Dobson, center, is pictured with
zone," he said. "We
watch the news
friends at a Military Christmas Ball in
worked
long, hard
and we'd see on
December 2003.
days,
six
days a
CNN things we
week from 7 in the morning to 6 at night
had worked on the previous day. It was
- but we weren't carrying rifles every
real exciting," Dobson said. For example,
day. We weren't getting bullets shot at us.
once be was awakened at 2 a.m. by a
We didn't deal with that kind of stress."
phone call from then-Secretary of State
Dobson, who hails from Richmond,
Colin Powell, requesting information for a
near Port Huron, came to Grand Valley
meeting he was having the next day with
for its International Relations department.
the ambassador from Italy about Italian
He graduated in April, but is staying on at
citizens being held at Guantanamo Bay.
GVSU to pursue an MBA in the Seidman
That meeting ended up being the top news
College of Business.
st01y the next day.

GRAPPLING WITH PUBLIC OPINION
Allendale native Charles Singer, 26,
joined the Navy after high school after be
was accepted into a program in nuclear
engineering for submarines and aircraft
carriers. He finished his training oti
September 7, 2001. His fam ily helped
him pack up that weekend, and they were
driving home to Michigan for his leave.
They were in Pennsylvania when they
heard about the September 11 attacks.
"I'd never been so scared in my li fe. I
had just got done with my training, just
got my orders to my first ship, and this is
all happening," Singer said . He called the
command when he got home and found
that his aircraft caJTier, the U.S.S. Carl
Vinson, was being deployed immediately.
increasingly controversial, and public
He was flo wn to the canier when his leave
opposition has become more pronounced.
was up.
Singer said he was surp1ised to hear the
Singer 's ship served tlu·ee tours - two
public sentiment against the war in Iraq
in the Middle East, and one around North
when he returned home.
Korea. When his active duty was over, he
"When you 're out there, it seemed
decided to return to Allendale and study
like, 'Yeah, we're doing good.' They try
engineering at Grand Valley. He wants to
to filter the information coming to the
be a mechanical engineer and work on the
ship, so for the most part, you feel like
design and construction of naval ships.
everybody's proud of
"I' m kind of
what you're doing,"
excited now to be
Singer said. "When
back home and be
you first get back and
back around friends
you find all this stuff
and family again. I'm
going on, it is kind of
not ttying to escape,"
dishea1tening."
Singer said.
Complicating
Singer said the
matters have been
biggest adjusttnent
things like the Abu
fo r him was going
"' Ghraib prison abuse
[ scandal.
from the regimented
g "That's even
discipline of military
life to the more
E
worse, because we
'<.
relaxed atmosphere of
~ can't say we're
university life.
fighting these evil
"I went from the
:i: teJTorists when here
strict military kind
0s· we are breaking all
~
of life, where you
these international
Gwen Higby stands in front of the
have a certain way of
laws on prisoners of
Iraqi flag at Camp Anaconda in Balad,
acting, to having to
war, or whatever,"
Iraq.
readjust to the way the
Singer said.
classroom attnosphere
Dobson said he
was," Singer said . "Someti mes you have
occasionally mns into opposition from
kids who sleep in the back of class. That
people when they find out he served at
stuff never could happen in the milita1y.
Guantanamo Bay.
I wo ul.d get frustrated. I was used to an
"Sometimes people will give me a dirty
atmosphere where everybody has to have
look, especially when they talk about
eve1y thing done as soon as possible and it
te1rnrism or torture," Dobson said.
has to be done perfectly."
Higby said there hasn't been any
The war in Iraq has become
noticeable backlash against service

f

members on campus.
"I think, nowadays, things are a lot
more about suppo1ting the people rather
than the cause. I haven 't received a lot
ofresistance against being a member of
the military, which is good. I work at the
VFW and the Vietnam vets there, they
came back from the war and were called
baby killers and things like that. In our
situation, I've never experienced anything
like that. I know there are some people
who dislike members of the militaiy, but
usually they keep that to themselves."
There 's a new ly fonned student
organization called the Armed Forces
Association, of which Higby, Dobson and
Singer are all members.
"We want to be a support group for
those who are deployed, or who might be
deployed, or who are service members,
and also a support group for their
families," Higby said .
The group's adviser, assistant
maintenance supervisor Jeff
Marcinkowski, served in the Navy from
1976-80. After spending two years in
the Navy Reserves, he entered the Coast
Guard Reserves in 1983 and still serves
today. While he never served in a combat
zone himself, he said he was motivated to
help the association out of the common
bond shared by military veterans.
"It doesn't make a difference - age or
branch - you help out," he said, adding
that the group has been beneficial for
returning vets. "The transition to college
or any other place is difficult, and they
may not outwardly express that d1fl'.iculty.
I think what this group is all about ts
helping people through tha t transition."
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Fairy tales get foreign twist in
-

Mac lab

by Michele Coffil l

The simple fairy tale got a modern, foreign update during a
joint project between a group of Grand Rapids fifth graders and
an Italian class at Grand Valley.
Gisella Licari, visiting professor of Modern Languages and
Literatures, had her advanced and intermediate Italian students
create digital fairy tale movies, using Apple Computer's iMovie
software, based on illustrations by students at Immaculate Heart
of Mary School.
The IHM fifth graders painted illustrations of animals and
people that were then scanned as digital images for Grand
Valley students as they created fairy tales using iMovie and
incorporating Italian words and music. The movies had English
subtitles.
Licari said the project is both about using new technology and
connecting GVSU students to the community. " It's a great way
for our students to bridge to the real world and also have a true
liberal education experience," Licari said.
The Italian student-directors screened their movies for their
young audience in April. IHM Principal Kathleen Vafadari went
along on the field trip and said the fifth
graders loved watching their paintings come
to life on the computer screen.
"What a great opportunity this was for

our students to visit a college campus and work with college
students, " she said. "I don't think that many of our students have
ever visited a campus. I believe that this will get them excited
about college and start thinking about the possibilities that are
out there."
Licari 's project was also one of 20 displayed by faculty
members at the annual Teaching with Technology Fair in March.
It was a collaborative Grand Valley project, as Licari received
technical assistance from David Westerhof-Shultz, director of the
Language Resource Center, and research help from Pamela Page,
College of Education faculty member, who visited Licari 's class
to discuss good and evil characters in children's literature.
Westerhof-Shultz said it was a great project for the newly
revamped LRC, which was outfitted with new Macintosh
computers in January.
Student Nick Law said he used Photoshop and other graphic
design programs and was excited to learn how to use iMovie.
"I love Italian and the fluency of speech and writing that this
helped me gain was amazing," he said.

Grand Valley student Laura Mazade holds artwork created by Evan
Vacchiano and his classmates at Immaculate Heart of Mary School. The
Italian language students created iMovies based on artwork by the
IHM fifth graders.
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Researcher studies

senior cit izens' navigation skills

Study could impact nursing home construction -

Rebecca Davis, assistant professor of
nursing, will study how senior citizens
use their navigation skills and how that
impacts their independence.

by Michele Coffill

Research by a Grand Valley profess or
could someday impact how nursing homes
and assisted living centers are constructed.
Rebecca Davis, ass istant professo r of
nursing, received a two-year, $ 120,000
fellowship from th e John A. Hartfo rd
Foundation to study how seni or citizens
navigate their way through fa miliar and
un familiar env ironments.
Davi s speci alizes in care fo r the
older adult. She said the ways older
people navigate around their homes and
oth er places largely contributes to their
independence.
"Some nursing homes are built like a
maze," Davis said . "They have these long,
white hallways and all the roo ms look
the same. It sometimes can be difficult
for people to find their way around." She
started this proj ect when her father-in-law
moved into a nursing home.
Using a virtual reali ty computer program
built by researchers at the University of
Arizona, Davis tests subjects on how

diffi cult it is for them to fi nd their way
tlu·ough simulated rooms and hallways . Her
past research has proven older people tend
to rely heavily on landmarks (a painting
in the hallway, for example) and younger
people can nav igate w ith littl e information.
For her new study, Davis will research
150 healthy people, ages 18 and up, to
see if di fferent colors and cues help their
navigation skills. Her study will begin in
August; she plans to recruit subj ects from
the West M ichigan area.
Davis w ill work with Barbara T herrien,
nursing professor at The University of
Michigan, and M argaret Calkins, an
internationally recogni zed leader in the fie ld
of environments for the elderly, pa11icularly
those with Alzheimer 's disease or other
dementias.
The Hartford Foundation, based in
N ew York, works with researchers around
the country to help increase the nation's
capacity to provide more effective and
affordable care to senior citizens.

•••

English professor w ill travel to U.P. to

Yooper stereotypes While working on her doctorate at
Michigan Tech Uni versity, Katlu·yn
Remlinger became fascinated with the
Upper Peninsula di alect.
Originally from Ohio, Remlinger,
associate professor of English at Grand
Valley, wanted to learn more not only
about the "Finnish brogue" of the Copper
Country, but also trace ce11ain words to
the area 's early immigrants and the 12
lang uages that form erly existed there.
The MTU Archives and Copper Country
H istori cal Co llections in Houghton gave
Re mlinger a research travel award to
conduct research at the archives this
summer. Thanks to support from the
Fri ends of the Yan Pelt Libra1y , Remlinger
will continue research she bega n in 2000.
By describing features of the local
dialect and explaining how they have
deve loped since the mid- l 840s, when

debunk

by Mary !sea Pirkola

Kathryn Remlinger, dressed here in a
typical U.P. wool coat, will research
Copper Country dialect this summer.

English speakers settled in the area,
Remlinger hopes to help eliminate
stereotypes and negative att itudes.
" l hope to demonstrate that a va ri ety of

ethnic identities, lang uages, and attitudes
have shaped the Copper Country," sa id
Remlinger, referring to the Keweenaw
Peninsula. " Historical attitudes over
language, land, and labor have tra nslated
into current attitudes about develo pment,
tourism, and ' so unding loca l. "'
Remlinger gives examples fro m vari o us
ethnic groups beyond the foc us on the
Finnish: Germ an im mi gra nts bro ug ht
the wo rd " bakery," and local use of "eh"
was most li ke ly borrowed fro m French
Canadi an and/or Anishina bemowen
(Ojibwe).
Data fro m the MTU Archi ves will
allow a fu ll and perhaps more accurate
explanation of the relat ionships among
ide nti ty, la ng uage attitudes and lang uage
use in the area . Re mlinger said her study
wi ll add to the data and li terature o n
American English di alects.
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Grand Valley Magazine: How long
have you worked here?
Bosanic: It was 16 years in April. I didn't
plan on staying that long. I came here as
assistant c ity manager to get more
experience and then strike it out on my
own. It wasn't entirely friendly, like
it is now, when I started. I was hired on
a 4-3 split vote of the city council. Some
didn 't like my youth ; I was 26 at the time.
GVM: How do you safeg uard aga in st
closings with so much industry in town?
Bosanic: We have known all these years
that Greenville is in a very unique situation ,
with three large industrial plants. At the
time Electrolux made the announcement,
they had 3,000 em ployees in side a city
of 8,000. It was the largest refrigerator
plant in the world and the closing resonated
economically thro ughout West M ichigan.
We purchased additional lan d to
diver sify o ur indu st ria l ba se and were
on track to pursue just t hat when the other
two large manufacturers, Federa l-Mog ul
and RJ Tower, made grim announcements
to downsize and shut down.
GVM: Reporters from aro und the
wo rld converged on G reenv ille when
E lectro lu x an nounced it wo uld close.
What was that like?
Bosanic: We deliberately prepared a
plan to publici ze our situation, knowing
we wanted to draw international attention
to that story. We knew something good
wou ld come from it. It was a story of the
times: little Greenv ille, with workers in
fi ve counties, and the impact a closing
would have on the com munity. It could
happen anywhere. All these companies
are going to Mexico . We had one shot
to save it. The media pa id di vidend s for
us. We had major newspapers and TV
networks from fi ve countries here.
What they showed is that we tru ly
had a coll aborative effort to save that
plant. Greenvil le has a very unique way
of be in g sea mless when it comes to
working together. Then the state and
governor got involved to help us form
a package.
GVM: What was that final meeti ng with
Electrolux officials like- when you to ld
them about yo ur fi nancial package?
Bosanic: They sa id they needed an
annual sav ings of $80 milli on to sta y.
In less than two months, we put together a
package that came in at about $74 million.
They said " no," which was devastating.
I think they had always planned to move,

no matter wh at we said. But we didn' t
was te a ny tim e. We immediate ly got to
wo rk on developing a new industrial park
a nd soon co mpanies from all over the
country were calling.

GVM: What will happen to the form er
Electrolu x site?
Bosanic: We're in the process of planning
th e redevelopm ent of the property, .e ither
for addi t iona l indu str ia l use or a mi xeduse co ncept of res ide nti a l, co mm e rc ia l,
recreationa l a nd some indust rial. I see it
as more of an oppo rt unity; it 's a
cha llenge tho ug h. We 're not go ing to let
that keep us dow n.

GVM: How d id yo u land Uni ted Solar
Ovoni cs?
Bosanic: USO is hea dqu a rte red in
A uburn Hill s, M ichiga n. T hey we re
considerin g three oth er states fo r new
pl ants, and clos ing in on South Ca rolina.
Mi chiga n was n't be ing considered. A
co nsul ta nt hired by USO to do the site
sea rch just happe ned to be th e sa me
consultant we worked with on the FederalMogul proj ect. He was at the a irport in
South Ca rolin a with the USO offi c ial s.
He as ked th em to con sider Greenv ill e
before they made a final decision. They
agreed and he called me and said we have
a shot at thi s co mpa ny. Much of th e
decision was based on how quickl y we
could get them underway and ifwe could
beat the packa ge from South Ca rolin a.

GVM: What the USO timeline like? And
how many jobs will it be?
Bosanic: USO will build six buildings
and eventuall y hire 1,200 peopl e with a n
investment of nearl y $1 billion. We are
hav ing conversations about potentiall y
another six buildings with another 1,200
j obs. We have the land to accommodate
them. The first building is almost compl ete
now and the second one is well on its way.

GVM: Do yo u fe e l like you ' re headed
dow n the same path? Rely ing on one
maj or industrial pl ant?
Bosanic: You kn ow, we've had six new
co mpani es move into G reenvill e since
that announcement. T hey aren' t all huge
plants - not home r un s, but sol id hits.
Combined, they acco unt fo r nea rl y 400
j obs. We are working with severa l others
a nd I am confident we will be announ cing
some new substa ntial additions very soon.
T here is a lot of new development here.
The downtown is compl etely redone, new
cond os a re going up; lots of things
happening. We've become more than a
bedroom community to Grand Rapids.
We' re a big city in a ru ra l area.
GVM: Are city res idents reli eved? Have
yo u noticed an overall cha nge in mood?
Bosanic: The attitude of some peopl e is
"show me." They fa ll into the " we're not
going to believe it until we see it" g roup.

Frankl y, I can' t bl a me th em. They feel
betrayed by the Electrolu x deci sion but
the USO announceme nt ha s softened
them a bit. I'm confident th at o ur current
plan will win th em over and it will
be soon er rath e r than late r.

GVM: Being a c ity manager involves
so man y different dut ies . l s thi s what you
had pl ann ed to do afte r yo u gradu ated?
Bosanic: Yes . l love do in g thi s; ever y
day is d iffere nt and that's wh at keeps
it inte rest ing. G rand Va ll ey 's Publi c
Admini stration prog ra m has produced a
lot of excellent city managers, because it's
a good prog ram. Ma ny are ri g ht here in
West M ichiga n. (See story on page 29.)
GVM: What did yo u do w hile yo u were
at G ra nd Va lley?
Bosanic: l was elected to the Student
Senate, and th at was when G rand Va lley
was starting to g row. I a lso started the
Sportsmen C lub with Troy Fa rley (GVSU
Career Serv ices ass istant director), played
French horn in the orchestra, con cert
band , ran t rack a nd pl ayed a Iittl e
foo tba ll . l go t involved in every thing
I could . A ll of those thin gs prepared me
for my ro le in loca l governme nt. T rea ll y
fee l like T'm mak ing a di ffe rence in o ur
community now more than ever.

GVM: A nd th at required a lot of help
fro m others, ri g ht?
Bosan ic: Definitely. Montcalm
Community College, through its Michiga n
Techni ca l Education Center, quickl y set
up a progra m to teach in structo rs how
to teach new employees a curriculum that
didn 't ex ist. A nd th ey set up a tra inin g
program to help peo pl e be retrained. Some
of th ese peo pl e are going fro m bl ow ing
insul ating foa m into a refri gerator wall to
learnin g how to manage nanotechno logy.
MCC is doing a phenomena l j ob tra in ing
these peo ple; bas icall y, they're getting an
accelerated associate's degree.
USO a lso needed a road built aro und
their 95-acre co mpl ex . T he c ity agreed
to build it; we have the unique ability to
do that sort of thin g very effi cientl y. We
have excell ent employees w ith a ca n-do
att itude. T hi s, among other things , saved
the compan y a lot of money. It w ill be
very excitin g to watch as it deve lops .
Greenville City Manager George Bosanic, '87 and '90, speaks at a new s co~ ferenc~
announcing plans for United Solar Ovonics to build a manufacturing base 111 the city.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm is at right with U.S. Rep. Dave Camp and State Rep. Judy Emmons.
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Former athlete moves yoga into the mainstream
-

by Mary lsca Pirkola

When reached in Denver by cell phone
at 9:30 a.m., Danny Poole had already
conducted two yoga sessions with individual
clients. Poole, who graduated from Grand
Valley in 1971 with a physical education
major and a psychology minor, has helped
bring yoga into the mainstream.
As a certified integrated yoga therapi st,
Poole has spent the past LO years working
with a variety of clients from children
to senior citi zens and famous athletes,
including basketball's Carmelo Anthony,
baseba ll 's Barry Bonds and footbal l's
John Elway, who came to improve his
flexibility for his golf game.
Poole is no stranger to sports. Raised
in Jackson , Michigan, he came to Grand
Valley on the first-ever basketball
scholarsh ip, in 1967. "Dave Sha rphorn
recruited me to play forward and center,"
said Poole, who still hold s Grand Valley's
record for number of career rebounds at
1,270. He was inducted into the Grand
Valley Athl etic Hall of Fame in 1989.
After grad uating, he was hired by Grand
Valley as an assistant basketball coach and
put in charge of recruiting. He later moved
to New York and worked as a model.
In New York he met some people from
Australia who convinced him to move there.
"There weren't a lot of blacks in
Austra lia , at that time," said Poole. "I got a
work visa and did modeling and had several
film roles."
He stayed a few years and opened his
own soul food restaurant, Hog Heaven,

Danny Poole, right, is pictured with fellow alumni David Lockwood, '74, and John Mayhan,
'74, during an alumni 2006 golf outing.

though he mi ssed the states and returned
to New York , where he continued to model
and started taking yoga classes.
"Actua lly, the first yoga class I took
was on campus at Grand Valley, as an
undergrad," he said. "Someo ne I was
dating then twisted my arm for a cou ple of
weeks to go w ith her to her class."
At that time, he didn't know much about
yoga and thought it was stra nge and for
hippi es . Times have changed and Yoga
Danny, as he is affectionately known, has
done much to educate others about yoga's
benefits . He has conducted classes in
school s, health clubs and sen ior c iti zen
faci lities, and now works solely in private
practice, work ing w ith clients in their
homes or offices.
Beyond ath letes, his current clients
include a post-polio patient, someone
with Parkinson's disease, and an 86-yearold bedridden woman who works on
her flexibility and bal.ance while also
improving her mental health. " Life is hard,
so yoga shouldn't be," he said. "In this fastpaced world we li ve in, people have a tough

time sitting still and relaxing mentally."
He encoura ges everyone to reap the
benefits of yoga, starting wit h a gentle
beginner's class to improve flexibility
through stretching. After attending a
GVSU reception in Denver a few years ago,
Poole has reconnected wit h hi s alma mater.
" I really enjoyed my years at Grand
Valley. I was recruited by larger schools,
but chose Grand Valley because of its
sma ll er size. It was the best decision
for me," he sa id .

Poole on the sidelines with his cousin
Indianapolis Colts coach Tony Dungy at
Invesco Field at Mile High in Denver,
Colorado.
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Shaping West Michigan
Area alumni hold top city positions

- by Dottie Barnes

More than one dozen Grand Valley
graduates in northern, western and
southwest Michigan work as city
managers. (A profile of Greenville City
Manager George Bosanic appears on
page 26.) Below are just a few who say
their experience at Grand Valley helped
them succeed and grow personally and
professionally.

FRANK WALSH, '88
St. Joseph City Manager
Frank Walsh has been St. Joseph's
city manager since 1996. The city
of nearly 8,800 has seen several
improvements over the last l 1 years.
A new city hall was built in 1998, the
Howard Ice Arena was completed in
2001, and more than $20 million in
improvements were made to the water/
sewer system.
Walsh earned his bachelor's degree
in political science from Grand Valley in
1988. He's been in politics for more than
23 years.
"Grand Valley gave a kid from a small
farming community, with little money, the
chance to succeed," Walsh said. "Professor
Baum was one of my favorites; we looked
out for each other and had great respect
for one another. I have and do recommend
Grand Valley for those pursuing a career
in city government or any major."
MEG MULLENDORE, '97 and '01
Buchanan City Manager
Meg Mullendore is still getting used
to being in the paper everyday. As the
first female manager in a city of just
under 5,000, she's sure to make headlines.
When she was hired in October 2005, she
didn't waste time working on the city's
redevelopment plan, which called for an
arts and historical theme.
"O ur arts and historical district are
the gateway to wine country," said
Mullendore. "We have three vineyards
close by." Mullendore sa id she is also

proud of the city's two indu strial parks and
its 13-acre renaissance zone.
She credits Grand Valley with helping
her find her career path. "Several professors
had a huge impact on my life," she said.
"Margaret Sellers Walker was my mentor.
She saw things in me that I didn't see in
myself. When I decided to pursue being a
city manager, she said, ' Set your mind to it
and do it. Overcome obstacles and stay on
that path.' So, I did."

CATHY VANDER MEULEN, '78 and
'99 Walker City Manager
Cathy Vander Meulen held several
different positions with the City of Walker
before becoming city manager in 2004. She
has worked in local government for more
than 25 years. Vander Meulen said leading
a city of 25,000 can be challenging and she
is proud of being able to continue to provide
services in tough economic times.
''I'm also proud of the changes and
improvements in the Standale area,
especially along M-45 and M-11," she said.
"We also completed the building ofa new
fire station."
Vander Meulen said earning her
bachelor's and master's degrees at Grand
Valley helped prepare her for her career.
"I appreciated being able to interact with
professors on a daily basis," she sa id . "They
were accessible and gave good advice.
They were truly interested in what you were
doing. The reputation of Grand Vall ey and
the value of my degrees continues to excel."
MICHAEL YOUNG, '90 and '94,
Rockford City Manager
Michael Young has stayed connected
to Grand Valley through the At hletics
Department. He was on the wrestling team
from 1985-90 and coached the club sport in
1991. "Those were some of the best years of
my life," Young sa id. "The fri ends I made
then are the friends I have today.
Young has been Rockford 's city manager
for 12 yea rs. He has seen the city of more
than 5,000 " run over by growth," but still
able to keep its '·Rockford charm ."
continued 011 page 30
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Shaping West Michigan
continued ji·om page 29

"I'm proud that in a time where many
downtowns are struggling, the community
has made our downtown development a
priority," he sa id.

CURTIS HOLT, '85 and '88
Wyoming City Manager
Since 2000, Curtis Holt has been the
city manager for one of the area's largest
cities; Wyoming has more than 70,000
residents. "We are able to maintain quality
government and services for a low cost,"
sa id Holt. " We have the lowest cost
government in the area."
ln the past seven years, the city has spent
$70 million to expand and renovate the
water plant and $35 million to expand and
renovate the waste water treatment plant.
Holt and his wife Christy met at Grand
Valley; both are active in the Alumni
Association. They received the Alumni
Service Award last year. The two volunteer
for events throughout the year, like sporting
events and freshmen move-in . While at

Grand Valley, Holt played football and
wrestled for the Lakers.
"I have strong connections and
friendships at Grand Valley," he said.
"The faculty and staff really care about
the students."

PAULINE LUBEN, '95

Hudsonville City Manager
Pauline Luben has worked for the
City of Hudsonville since 1991 ; she became
city manager in 2000. Hudsonville is
known as "Michigan's Salad Bowl" because
of its early truck farming activities. Luben
said she is most proud
of being able to run the city of 7,500
without relying on revenue sharing.
She is also pleased with the construction
of Veteran's Memorial Parle "We were able
to build the park without the use of tax
dollars," she said. "We're now planning for
a new Department of Public Works facility."
Luben earned her master's in public
administration from Grand Valley. "The
program was structured in such a way
that I could work on my degree and still
perform my job duties," she said . "The
curriculum and professors were top notch."

The educational and athletic
opportunities I had at
Grand Valley helped me
arrive where I am today.
-

Michael Young, ·90 and ·94

•••

Congressional connections

Library connections

Kacy Vega, '0 5, and Gloria
Jean Ba ir, '73, are co lleag ues
at the Union County Public
Library in North Carolina. Vega
is the library's family lite racy
coo rdin ator and Ba ir, a retired
elementa ry teac her, w orks in
t he circulation department.

•••

Your opi nion counts

David Yonkman ,'98, (left) and Kevan Chapman, '02, are helping
spread t he r:nessages of West Michigan's two congressional
representatives. Yonkman has served as communications director
for U. S. Rep. Pete Hoekstra (R-Holland) for four years. Chapman wa s
~amed to the sa me post for U. S. Rep. Vern Ehlers (R-Grand Rapids)
1n March.
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Please help us serve you better. Take a few moments and fill
out an online survey, www.gvsu .edu/alumni, about the content
and appearance of the Alumni Association Web site and give your
mput on a new online community for alumni, similar to other
social networking Web sites.
All alumni members who complete the su rvey
will receive a gift. To be eligible, provide answers
to all questions and your name and contact
information .

ALUMNI INEWS

Volunteers give back to Grand Valley and community
rand Vall ey alumni stepped
fo rward in service during th e
winter semester in many settings ,
including the foll ow ing:

G

• WGVU Pledge Drive: Vo lunteers fro m
the Alumni Association helped WGVUTV during its spring membership dri ve
in March by answering phones and
ta king pledges.
• Re lay for Life: Alumni vo lunteers and
their fa mily and fri ends ra ised more than
$ 1,200 fo r the American Cancer Soc iety
during Grand Valley's Relay for Life
event in April. Members of the team kept
a walker on the track fo r 12 hours.
Future Alumni Association members are
pictured (left to right) D'Angela Pitts, '09,
adviser Katie Lewis, '05, and Cassie Pease, '08.

Dave Korhorn, '68, and Jill Vince Baillargeon,
'75, staff the Alumni Association ice cream
ca rt during Relay for Life in April.

• Future Alumni Assoc iation Roundtables:
The Future Alumni Association makes it
their goa l to create mentorship and
networking opportunities for students
in order to prepare them fo r li fe after
gradu ation . By connecting with members

of the Alumni Assoc iation, students
receive advice, info rmation and
encouragement.
FAA hosted two ca reer events during
the winter semeste r. "Confess ions of
Young Alumni" in February included
four recent gradu ates as paneli sts: Alumni
Board of Directors members Greg Paton,
'02, and Asa La keman,'02; Chri stina
McElwee,' 05; and Lisa Glenn,'04. They
answered questions about tra nsiti oning
from college to workplace and mak ing
the most of coll ege li fe .
During "Interview Works hop IOI " in
March, Kaleta Moore, '95, Career Services
assistant director and intern specialist,
shared interview ing skill s with students.
Panelists were Alumni Boa rd member Kit
Hoekstra , '93 , Mega n Ng uyen, '03, Mindy
Ysasi, '03, and Amand a Bongard, '04; they
shared experti se from their various fi elds.

Alumni volunteers help staff the pledge drive at W GVU.

•••

Alumni beat snow to see 'Pirates of Penza nce'
espite heavy snow, more than 80
alumni and their guests attended
the Alumni Theatre Party on
February 2. A wine and cheese reception
was held in the Kirkhof Center, pri or to
Grand Vall ey 's opera theater production
of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pirates of
Penzance."
Former Assoc iate Director of Alumni
Relations Kent Fisher, '91 , and Alumni

Assoc iat ion President Fred Dav ison,
'69, were the hosts. " Pi rates" producer
Dale Schriemer spoke to the gro up abo ut
staging the production in the Perfor ming
Arts Center.
Tim Arkema , hu sband of alumn a
Chri sty Tripp-Arkema, '02, wo n a dra wing
fo r two tickets to see the Broa dway
Theatre Guild production of "Sweet
Charity."

Len Baron and JoAnne Baron, '70, enjoy the
Alumni Theat re reception prior to the
performance of 'Pirates of Penzance.'
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Alumni honor nonprofit leader and professor at commencement

A

n alumna fro m New York City and a longtime fac ulty
member were honored by Grand Valley's alumni at April
commencement ceremoni es at Van Andel Arena in Grand

Rapids .
Gail L. Freeman, who graduated in 1978 witb a bachelor's
degree in public admini stration , received tbe Distingui shed
Alumna Award. She is the founder of Freeman Philanthropic
Services and bas worked in philanthropy and nonprofit
management for more than two decades. Her leadership and
expertise in that fie ld have led to an appointment as vice chair
of the Board of Governors for lndiana University's Center for
Philanthropy.
An advisory committee member for Grand Valley 's Dorothy
A. Johnson Ce nter for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership,
Freeman has taught at many colleges and universities.
Ben Lockerd, professor of Engli sh, received the Outstanding
Educator Award , as chosen by a survey of al umni . Lockerd joined
Grand Valley's fac ulty in 1984 and is regarded as one of the
cou ntry's foremost authorities on the work of 20th century poet
T.S. Eliot.
Lockerd earned a bachelor's degree from the University of
Wyoming, master's degree from the University of Toronto and a
doctorate in Engli sh from the University of Connecticut.

Gail L. Freeman, '78, accepts the Distinguished Alumni Award from
(left} Alumni Association President Fred Davison, '69, and President
Thomas J. Haas.

•••

Alumna spends summers in Oxford,
earns degree

N

ow back at her desk
at the University of
Vermont, Patricia A.
Chatary, '9 1, sometimes find s
herself longing for the charm of
England.
Last year, after spending four
summers in England , she earned
a master's of arts in English
Literature from Middlebury
College in Oxford , England.
"It was a wa nnabe's dreamcome-true to li ve the life ofa
medieva l schol ar in Oxford,"
sa id Chatary, who earned a
bachelor's degree in English
Patricia A. Chatary, '91, (center} stands with colleagues
and a bachelor's of fine arts in
after graduating with a master's degree from
cera mics from Gra nd Valley.
Middlebury College in Oxford, England .
She sa id one of her first duti es
as an Oxford student was to get a
1ibrary card - not such an easy task.
I gloated each time l asked someone to
"We had to take an oath and submit a
step as ide." Chatary is an admini strative
photo 10," she sa id . " But with it, we had
assistant at Vermont's Risk Management
department.
access to areas to uri sts can't get to.

I
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Save the date
Homecoming
October 13
•••

•••

40 Years of
Coming Home

1967-2007
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Careers

1970s
Manfred Tatzmann , B.A., 1970, is executive

director of a community mental hea lth center in
Bemidji, Minnesota, after reti ring from 34 yea rs
as director of TBI Services for the Department of
Comm unity Hea lth , State of Mi chigan .
Charles C. Larsen, B.S., 1971, is an
environmental planner fo r Consumers Energy.
J.W. Edwards Jackso n, B. S., 1974, retired from
the Oa kl and, Ca lifo rn ia, Housing Authority after
2 1 years in housing management.
Fra nk L. Reid, B.Ph., 1975, is pres ident of the
board of directors fo r the Michigan Association of
Schoo l Boa rds. He has served on his local board
of ed ucation fo r nine years and MAS B board fo r
fo ur years.
Martin L. Skowronsk i, B.S., 1976, is ex ecuti ve

directo r of Sa li sbu ry Gardens, a seni or living
commun ity in Sali sbury, North Caro li na.
Lee (Matta no) Pa lenca r, B.A., 1977, wrote and
illustrated Saints, Our Friends and Teachers and
Teaching the Rosm y with Puppets, pub li shed by
Twenty Third Pu blications.
Carey J. Grzadzinski, B.A.S., 1978, is a safety
enginee r fo r Los Alamos Nati onal Laboratory in
ew Mex ico.
Fra nces E. Brow n, B. S., 1979, is director of state
governmental affa irs at ITC Transmi ssion, leading
its regul atory and legislati ve effo rts in Michigan.

1980s
Becky J. (Ka uffm an) Eckstrom, B.S., 1980,

received the Outstandi ng Educator Award from
Gra nd Valley's College of Ed ucation.
Gregory R. Hyde, B.S., 1982, is network

operations center technician and abuse mitigation
speciali st at WildB lue Communicat ions in
Greenwood Vill age, Colorado .
Willie L. McKether, B.S., 1984, joined the
Uni versity of Toledo as ass istant professor of
anthropology. He was associate director of the

Douglas A. Fras ier Center fo r Workplace Issues at
Wayne State University.
Kathleen M. Bottum, B.A., 1985, returned to the
Southern Il li noi s Uni versity Schoo l of Medi cine as
ass ista nt professor of med icine and psychiatry.
Shirley A. Kleiman, B.S., 1986, received a
doctorate in ph ys ical therapy from Boston
University.
Michael A. Sim mons, B. S., 1986, is a
territory sales manager fo r Da iichi -Sankyo
Pharm aceutica ls.
Wendy K. Walker-Dyes, B.A., 1987, M. P.A.,
1990, graduated summa cum laude from

Va lpa ra iso Uni versity Schoo l of Law and is
an assoc iate at Baker & Daniels LLP. She had
practi ced fo r fo ur years at a small fi rm in ew
Buffalo.
Christi ne H. (Hi ll ary) Grabows ki , B.S., 1988,

was promoted to sergeant at the Michi gan State
Poli ce Iron River Post.
Ti mothy P. Laskowski, B.S., 1989, is key acco unt
manager fo r Mc Laren Health Plan, ass isting in the
development of MHP's co mmercial markets.
La urie E. Westp hal, B. A., 1989, works as an
independent educational consultant after teaching
science and working in gifted education for 15
yea rs. She works with teachers in Texas and has
written fo ur gifled educati onal books.

1990s
Roger L. Crowner, B. S., 1990, was promoted
to proj ect scienti st at the Carmel, Indi ana, offi ce
of Environmental Resources Managemen t
Engineering Inc.
Todd A. Holleman, B.B.A. , 1990, was promoted

to pri ncipa l at the law fi rm of Mill er, Ca nfi eld,
Paddock and Stone PLC in Detroit. He was one of
fi ve Michigan attorneys named "Up and Coming"
by Michigan Lawyers Weekly .
Robert A. Gregor, B.A., 1992, started a new
company, Gregor Aerospace LLC at Wi llow Run
Airport in Belleville.
Wayne D. Roberts, M.S.T., 1992, tax attorney
fo r Dykema Taxati on and Estates Department,

was named Volunteer of the Month by the Grand
Rapids Area Chamber of Commerce.
Audra H. (Lousias) Vaz, B.S., 1992, ea rned a
master 's degree in nonpro fit manage ment from
Florida Atlanti c University. She is assistant
di rector of Volunteer Browa rd .
Kimberly Beth ke, B.B. A., 1993, M.B. A., 1999,

was promoted to reg ional treasurer of Hospira Inc.
Steven J. Hill, B.B.A., 1993 , recently joined
SquareD/Schneider Electric Corp. in Smyrna ,
Tenn essee, as a senior buyer.
Alan A. Kimber, B.A., 1993, is senior co unsel fo r

Ye llow Brix Inc., an online content aggregator in
Alexandria, Virginia.
Daniel A. Oumedi an, M.B. A., 1993, is vice
pres ident for the pri vate cli ent services group at
Fifth Th ird Bank in Gra nd Rapids. He has been
with th e company fo r 29 years.
Michael W. Arney, B.S., 1994, was promoted to

managing edi tor at Metro So urce Radi o Newsw ire
in Phoeni x, Ari zona.
William R. Barr, B.S., 1994, M. Ed., 1999,

was named directo r of Safari Club Intern ati onal
Fo undati on's Ameri can Wi ldern ess Leadership
Schoo l in Jackson, Wyoming.
Krissandra Berens, B.B.A., 1995, is director
of cl ient services fo r the Grand Rap ids office of
Reso urces Global Pro fessionals, an international
profess ional services firm .
All en R. Williams, B.A., 1995, is senior product

manager fo r the onli ne shopping search engine
TheFi nd Inc .. aft er spending fo ur yea rs at eBay.
Michael J. Blue, B.S., 1996, M.Ed., 2005, is
a high schoo l gui da nce counselor fo r Hesperia
Communi ty Schoo ls.
Jenn a C. Kyser, B.A., 1996, success full y
compl eted th e accred itati on exa m fo r public
re lations. She is a pu blic relati ons associate.
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and senior copywri ter for Alexander Marketing
Services in Gra nd Rapids.

Nicholas E. S mith, B.B.A., 2001 , is a
management ana lyst for M ichiga n State
University.

Leslie J. Mo un t, B.S. , 1996, M..E d., 1999,
received the Outstand ing Administrator Award
from Grand Val ley's Co ll ege of Education.

Travis J. Alden, B.S., 2002, is community
deve lopment director for the city o f Tipton, Iowa.

Penny A. Brow n, B.A., 1998, B.S., 1998, was
promoted to manager of market ing, publi c
relations and vo lunteer servi ces at A llegan General
Hospital.

Michele L. Hilge1; B.S., 2002, was promoted
to move- in coordi nator at Monarch Land ing, an
Eri ckson Retirement Co mmun ity. She has been
with the co mpan y for four years.

Jaso n Honeycutt, B.S., 1998, is the creato r and
producer ofG4 TV"s real ity show, ·'The Block."

Ken E. Kolbe, M .B.A., 2002 , was inducted into
the Sil ver Circle by the ational Academy of Arts
and Sciences . He was hono red fo r 30 years of
service and leadership in televis ion broad casting.

Mark A. va n Kuik, B.S ., 1998, is an
adm ini strative ass istant for Prein & ewhof in
Grand Rap ids.
Heather M. Grubaugh, B. S., 1999, is the
United Methodist ca mpus minister fo r the Wesley
Fell owship at Grand Va ll ey.

Ayodele Medahunsi, B. S., 2002, is attend ing
Emory Uni vers ity's Schoo l of Phys ician Assistants
in Atlanta. Geo rg ia. She had been ed ito r-i n-chief
of the Dekalb Neighbor newspaper.

Sara h K. Millea·, B.S., 1999, is a fo urth-grade
teacher in Morri s, Connecti cut, and is co mpl eting
a master 's degree at Sa int Joseph Co ll ege.

Matthew L. O lger, B.B.A. , 2002, M.B.A.,
2005, is distribution planner fo r Gap Inc. in San
Franci sco, California.

And rew V. Ra dtke, B.B.A. , 1999, was promoted
to nationa l sa les ma nager for Wh irlpool Corp. He
has worked at Whirlpool for fo ur years.

Renee M. (Pitsch) Thelen, B.B.A., 2002, M.S.A.,
2002, is a g lobal audit co nsultant fo r Steelcase Inc.
She had worked for Plante & Mora n.

2000s

M ichelle L. (Meyer) Va nPortniet, B.A., 2002,
teaches second grade at PM Wells E lementary in
Kissimmee, Florida.

Do ri an J. Bosca n, B.B.A., 2000, is internatio nal
o perations manager fo r Eagle G loba l Logistics in
Gra nd Rapids.
Victo r Ca rd enas, B.S., 2000, is the vill age
manager of Brookl yn. He had been assistant to the
city manager of Oak Park.
Cynthia A . .Johnson , B.S., 2000, is seni or account
executi ve for Seyferth Spaulding Tennyson Inc. in
Grand Rapid s.
De nise N. (K rolczyk) Merca tante, B.S., 2000,
j o ined the Health A ll iance Plan as product
portfolio manager. She had been a health care
consultant for Accenture.
Jolene (Rya n) Rosseter, B.A., 2000, was named a
bronze level sing les/pa irs judge for the U.S. Fig ure
Skating Associati o n.
Travis J. Earley, B.S., 2001 , is an assistant
prosecutor for Kent Co unty Prosecutor 's Offi ce.
He was a clerk at Kent County C ircuit Court.
Emily M. (Kirchn er) Fo rd, B.S., 200 1,
completed a master 's degree in sports management
at Western Michi gan Uni versity and works as
an Olympic event planner for the U.S. Olympic
Co m1111ttee.
Ky le R. (Jo hn son) Kin g, B. S., 2001 , teaches
preschoo l to chi ldren w ho are deaf or hard of
hea ring at Conant Elementary in Bloomfield Hill s.
Kirsten M. Lawson-Hadley, B.B. A., 200 1, is the
ma rketi ng and medi a manager for Profess io nal
Products Inc. in Ga ithersburg, Maryland.
Abby L. (Hodgso n) Mead, B. S., 200 I, joined
Jarob Des ign Inc. as a sa les support re presentative.
Cassa nd ra M. Miller, B.S. , 2001 , is head athl etic
tra111er for two hi g h schoo ls. She a lso teaches
physica l ed ucatio n at McHenry Co mmun ity High
School.
Karla M . Pa nkow, B.B.A., 2001 , is a sa les
representali ve for Nova rti s Pharmaceuti ca ls.
Bo nnie S. Runnels, B.S. , 2001, is the office
manager of C FC Inc., an Indiana property
management and development co mpa ny.
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Dia ne D. W hitney, B.S., 2002, completed a
master 's degree in special ed ucati on, and is
a specia l ed ucation teacher at C harlotte H igh
School.
Da niel J. Wolocko, M.S.P.T., 2002, works as
a phys ica l therapi st at Oakwood Hospita l in
Dearborn , speciali zing in orthopedi cs and sports
medi cine.
Tiffa ny C. Aldrich, B.B.A ., 2003, is strateoic
plann ing associate for S il ver State Helicopt~rs.
She was associate ma rketing manager of Fashion
Show Ma ll for General Growth Properties Inc.
K im McKenzie, B.S., 2003, serves as chambers
aide for Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg at the
Supreme Court.
Ma tth ew Mitchell, B. S., 2003, earned a law
deg ree fro m the Uni versity of Mich igan and is an
attorney fo r Dykema Gossett PLLC in Bloom fi eld
Hi lls.

Steph anie N. (Rowlee) Iriza rry, B.A ., 2004,
teaches first grade in the Spanish Immersion
Program for Forest Hill s Public Schools after
teaching e lementary Spani sh for two yea rs fo r
West Ottawa Publi c Schools.
Ma ureen Ly nch, B.A., 2004, is a sportswriter for
the orthwest News Group of Greater C hicago.
Alison L. Mo lter, B.S.N., 2004, is a registered
nurse in the surgica l intensive care unit at
Spectrum Hea lth in G rand Rapid s.
Angela E. Mrozi nski, B.S., 2004, is ad ministrator
for Howard C hri stensen Nature Center in Kent
C ity.
Rya n L . S lagh, B.B.A., 2004, is a fi nance
associate fo r Hawo rth Inc. in Ho lland.

Va lerie A. M un guia, B.A., 2003, is a history
teacher fo r C lark County Schoo l Di strict in Las
Vegas. 1evada .

Geoffrey C. Yelen, B.B.A., 2004, is an accounting
agent for Leroy G . .J o hn son C PA.

Jenni fer D. Sanfo rd, B.S., 2003, is executi ve
di recto r of the West Georgia Spay Neuter C lini c.

Mon ica J. (B ruins lot) Boeve, B.A., 2005, is a
first-grade teacher for Fennville Publi c Schoo ls.

J uli e A. Va n Dy ke, B.B.A. , 2003, works in sa les
for W.JQK Rad io after eight yea rs as executi ve
d irector of the A ll endale Area Chamber of
Commerce.

Melisa A. Darga , B. S., 2005, works in marketi ng
and publi c relations fo r Con Vurge LCC in
Chi cago, Illino is.

Ja ime M. (Rob bins) Batclorff, B.B.A., 2004, is
a mortgage_speciali st for Go ld Leaf Mortgage in
Grand Rapids.
A ngela M. (S harper) Brow n, B.S., 2004,
serves as marketing and business development
coordinator and proposa l writer for WilmerH a le in
Washington, D.C.
Kurtis A. Ca rlso n, M.B.A., 2004, is director of
customer operations for Charter Communi cations
in Walker.
Erin A. (Q uinn) Ehlers, B.S ., 2004, is specia l
events manager for A LS Association , a no n-profit
o rganizati o n that helps peop le w ith Lou Gehrio0 's
d isease.

Aaron L. Dawki ns, B.B.A., 2005, is a fina ncial
ana lyst for GMAC International Operations.
Samantha K. Garnett, B .S., 2005, wo rks in
promotio ns fo r Kramer Entertai nment in Grand
Rapid s.
Ma rk A. Hotchkin, B.S., 2005, teaches hig h
schoo l math fo r the Do uglas County Schoo l
Di stri ct in evada.
Steph anie L. (Cross) K ucin ski, B.S., 2005, is a
sales consultant fo r Haworth Homes.
Jennifer E. Tor ma, B. S., 2005, j o in ed
Boil eau Communi cations Management as a
commun ica ti ons associate.
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Kristine A. Witucki, B.S., 2005, is catering sales

DiAnn K. Lijewski, B.A., 1999, and Matthew

ma nager fo r Centerp late in Denver, Co lorado.
Brian L. Berry, B. S., 2006, is a financial ai d
coun selor fo r Grand Va lley.

Service on November 18, 2006.

Sa rah L. Bowman , B. M.E., 2006, teaches choir

Christa J. Hughes, B. A., 2000, and David Verri er
on January 27, 2006.

at Fru itpo rt High Schoo l and elementary music fo r
the schoo l district.
Jennifer M. Brya nt, B. S., 2006, j oined Girls

Scouts of Michiga n Trai ls as a fun d development
and co mmun ications assistant.
Dawn A. Downing, B. M.E., 2006, is music
director fo r Grattan Academic High Sc hoo l in
Greenvi lle.
Amanda M. Lec henet, B.B.A., 2006, is a

commodity cost analyst fo r Gordon Food Service.
Jenn y S. Lo hmeyer, B.S., 2006, is a hea lth fitness

specialist for Hea lth Fitness Corporation 's Gerber
site in Fremont.
Breaha Montague, B.S., 2006, join ed Princing &

Ewend as a j uni or acco unt executi ve.
Elizabeth R. Muyla ert, B.B.A., 2006, is credit

manager fo r Well s Fargo Fi nancial in Grand vill e.
Alici a M. Ross, B.S., 2006, is an administrative
ass istant fo r W.C. & A.N. Mi ll er, a rea l estate
company in Washington, D. C.
Samantha M. Ryckman, B.A. , 2006, works in
records management for Bodman LLP in Detroit.
Elizabeth J. Toman, B.S., 2006, conducts qua lity
assurance at Epic Systems Corporation in Verona
Wi sconsin .

20005

Tammi Donker, B.S.N., 2004, and Matthew E.
Va nderz waag, B.S., 2005, on September 16,
2006.
Matthew S. Kucinski, B.A ., 2004, M.S.,
2006, and Stephanie L. Cross, B. S., 2005, on
September 23, 2006.
Jamie L. Myers, B. S., 2004, and Mike Bartlett

Denise N. Kro lczyk, B.S., 2000, and Steve
Mercatante on October 13, 2006.
Scott M. Schoen, B.S., 2000, and Christa Cooper
on November 11 , 2006.

Crasha V. Pe rkins, M.Ed., 2004, and Charles
Browder on ovember 4, 2006.

Megan A. Cyrulewski, B.A., 2001 , and Eri c
Bulman on August 26, 2006.

Stephanie N. Rowlee, B.A., 2004, and David H.
Irizarry on April 8, 2006.

Richard M. Detc her III , B.S., 2001 , and
Kimberl y Ri chards on October 6, 2006.

Shagena on October 28, 2006.

Jeffrey P. Donehoo, B.S., 2001 , and Emily A.
Roberts, 8.A., 2003, on July 15, 2006.

Ryan L. Slagh, B.B. A., 2004, and Kelly L.
Parker, B.S., 2006, on Decem ber 29, 2006.

Kristen A. Ka le, 8.A., 2001 , M.Ed., 2003, and
B.J . Bayer on December 30, 2006.

Richard M . Bo lhuis, B. S., 2005, and Ca rla A.
A nd erson, B.S., 2005, on July I, 2006.

Emily M. Kirchner, B.S., 2001 , an d Michael

Rachel M. Bov in, B. S., 2005, and Kevin C.
DeGra nd, B.S., 2005, on Feb ruary 17, 2007.

Ford on Jul y 2, 2006.
Kyle R. Johnson , B. S., 200 1, and Jeffrey Kin g on

Jul y 12, 2003.
Melanie L. Meshekey, B.A., 2001 , and Chris

Sm ith on Jul y 15, 2006.

on Feb rua1y 12, 2004.

Kari L. Schweiger, B. S., 2004, and Alan

Monica J. Bru inslot, B.A., 2005, and Michael
Boeve on June 4, 2005.
Sta rr R. Fritz, B. S., 2005, and James Caruthers
on October I0, 2006.

Erika L. Sellers, B.S., 2001, and Josh Van Dyke

Dawn R. Heiden, B. S., 2005, and Shawn Bectel

on October 28, 2006.

on May 13 , 2006.

Steven J. Gayma n, B.S., 2002, and Meagan A.
Luttenton, B.A. , 2002, on August 12, 2006.

Jan uary I 0, 2007.

Janine M. Waltereit, B.S., 2002, M.S.P.T., 2005,
and Scott Kerkstra on October 12, 2006.

Panter on June I0, 2006.

Bryan M. Hoff, B.B.A. , 2003 , and La uri J.
Skrzycki, B.B.A. , 2003, on December 16, 2006.

Ca rrie E. Robinson, B.S. ., 2005, and
Raymond J. Jager, B.S., 2006, on May 20, 2006.

Scott F. Kosten, B. S., 2003, and Lyndsey B.
Vitek, B. S., 2004, on Jul y I , 2006.

on November 11 , 2006.

Marriages

Jolanda M. Kwapis, B.A., 2003, and Kirk
ederveld on June 24, 2006.

Scarbro ugh on January 14, 2006.

1990s

Fettes on

Donna Kaye Stevens, B.S., 2003, and Andrew
ovember 24, 2006.

Black on February 9, 2007.

Ambe r L. Barker, B.A., 2004, and Jud Stephens

Benjamin J. Reynhout, B.A ., 2006, and Brand y
R. Witner, B.A., 2006, on August 26, 2006.

Kyle J. Vilums, B.S., 2006, was promoted to

group rooms coord inator at Pointe South Mountain
Resort in Phoeni x, Arizona.
Tera J. Wozniak, B.S., 2006, is program assistant
at Grand Vall ey's Johnson Center fo r Philanthropy.

Sheri L. Noble, B.B.A., 1990, and Keith Matt on
Jul y 8, 2006.
Steven Reed Doepke, B.S., 1992, and Joyce Lynn
Huerta on April 15, 2006.
Diane J. DeBoer, B.B. A., 1997, and Daniel

Schmitt on September 28, 2002.
Elizab eth J. Woodliff, B.S.W., 1998, M.S.W.,
2000, and Jay Garbe on October 2 1, 2006.

on Jul y 8, 2006.

Kerry Hughes, B.A. , 2005, and Philip Stoltz on
Christine R. Pirlot, B.A. , 2005, and Adam

Leah M. Rogalski, B.A., 2005, and Seth Hunter
Heath er L. Schuitema, B.B.A. , 2005, and Kasey
Laurie L. Cenkn er, B.A. , 2006, and Robert R.

on Ju ly 2, 2004.

John I . W haley, Jr., B.S., 2006, and Bree-Ann
Cannata, B. S.N., 2006, on January 13, 200 7.

Jennifer R. Cook, B.B. A., 2004, and Bra ndon
Dyks tra on May 4, 2006.

Births

Amanda Byrnes, B.S., 2004, and Jerry Masters

1980s
Robert D. T hompson, B. S., 1987, and Annette
K. (Fa rmer) Thompson, B. S., 1988, announce
a son, Camden Fa ll , born September 21 , 2006.

Ca mden is welco med by sibli ngs Rayne, Sky,
Autumn , and Hunter. The fam ily resides in
Wh iteha ll .
Angela (Mohre) Stefa nick, B. S., 1988, and her

husband Patrick announce a son, Brady Jay, born
January 7, 2007. Brady is we lcomed by brother
athan. The family resides in Eag le.

1990s
Michelle L. (Stubner) Alster, B. A., 1991 , and

her husband Mark an nounce tw in s, Erin Meredith
and Eva n Matth ew. born September 6, 2006. The
family res ides in Comstock Park.
Ka therin e A. (Rowe) Barn es, B.S., 1991 , and
her husband Pete an nou nce a son, Ca rter Daniel,
born August I3, 2006. The fa mily res ides in
Livoni a.
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Mark A. Elling, B.B.A. , 1993, _a nd hi s wife
Terry ann ounce a daught~r._ Kans Addison, born
December 3 J, 2006. Kans 1s welcomed by s1bl ings
Alyv ia, Madalyn, Samuel, _Joshua, and Sil as. The
fa mil y res ides in J-ludsonv1lle.
Wendy S. Kettle1; B.S., 1993 , and her husband
Dav id announce tw in girl s, Teagan May and
McKenna Lee, born June 23, 2006. They are·
welcomed by brothers Jaco b, Nathan, _and Stuart.
The fa mil y res ides in East Grand Rapids.
Jeffrey A. Pa lmer, B. S., 1993, and his wife

Chri stine announce a son, Cody Carl , born
September I9, 2006. Cody is welcomed by brother
Jelfrey. The fa mily resides in Jeni son.
Shelly M . (Case) Johnson , B.S . ., 1994, and
her husband Gary announ ce a da ughter, Man na
oe ll e, born July 2, 2006. Ma ri na is _welcomed _by
sisters Abi gail and Ha nnah. The fa111tl y res ides 111
Grand Rapids.
Lori E. (Tow nley) Kik, B.S., 1994, and Paul N.
Kik, B.B. A., 1996, announce a daughter, Brea nne,

born June 6, 2006. The fa111ily resides in Jeni son.
Jennifer J. (Dowlin g) Maxson, B.S., 1994, and

her husband Gene announce a son, Gage James,
born ovember 7, 2006. Gage is welcomed by
sister Madi son. The fa111 il y res ides in Belmon t.
Chelsea R. (Reff) Richard son, B.S., 1994,

and her husband Benton announce a son, Ryan
Ma tthew, born April 27, 2006. Th e fa mil y resides
in Hun tington Woods.
Lisa A. (Reifert) De Vries, B. S., 1995, and Boyd
E. DeVries, M.B.A., 2002 , announ ce a daughter,

Taylor Vio let, born June I 9, 2006. Taylor is
welcomed by sisters Emma and Audrey. The
fa mily resides in Jeni son.
Deanna L. (Collins) Holman, B.A., 1995, M. Ed.,
1999, and Timothy E. Holman, B.B.A. , 1995,

ann ounce a son, Koen James, born ovember
2 I , 2006. Koen is welcomed by sisters Kay lee,
Kendra, and Koryn. The fa mily resides in
Muskegon.
Renz J. Kuipers, B.B.A. , 1995, and hi s wife

Heather announce a daughter, Ca111bria Sophi e,
born March I 8, 2007. The fa mil y res ides in
Sherman Oa ks, Ca li fo rni a.
Anthon y S. Lawrence Jr., B.B.A., 1995, and
Heather A. Lawrence, B. A., 1996, announce a
daughter, Addison Sharon, born August I , 2006.

Addison is welcomed by sister Grace. Th e fa mil y
resides in Grand Rap ids.
Jason P. Maynard, B.S., 1995, and Tara
(Plummer) Maynard, B.S., 1997, announce a
daughter, Rudy Lyn, born Septe111ber I I , 2006.

Denise R. (Wyatt) Blinn, B.B.A ., 1996, and her

husband Mathew announce a daughter, Madison
Renee, born May 20, 2006. The fa 111ily res ides in
Jeni son.
Ryan M . Carr, B.B. A., 1996, and hi s wife Juli e
announce a son, Eva n Mitchell, born July 28,
2006. The fa mily resides in Nashvill e, Tennessee.
Jennifer B. (Eldred) Peterson , B.S., 1996, and

her hu sband Gordon announce a da ughter, Rose
Alida, born August 26, 2006. The fami ly res ides
in All endale.
M artha E. (Farrar) Peterson, B. S., 1996,

and her husband Paul ann ounce a son, Samuel
Robert, bo rn Ap ril 11 , 2006. The fa mil y resides in
Bell brook, Ohi o.
Colin Quincy, B.S. , 1996, and Emily Q uiney,
M .S . ., 2004, announce a daughter. Bai ley Jane,

born March 3 I, 2006. The family res ides in Spring
Lake.
Elisa J. (Yelding) W roten, B. A., 1996, and her

husband James ann oun ce a son, Anthony James,
born March 19, 2004. The fam ily res ides in
Holl and.
Julie M. ( Becker) McDowell, B.S., 1997,
M .S.P.T., 1999, and her husband Cli nt announce a

son, Rylan Joseph, born December 8, 2006. Rylan
is welco med by broth ers Colin and Aiden. The
fam il y res ides in Wyom ing.
Andrew J. Pauly, B. S., 1997, and hi s wife Kri sti
announce a son, Benjamin Andrew, born February
15, 2007. The fa mil y resides in Roya l Oak.
Jennifer R. (Kellogg) Petersen , B.S. W. , 1997,

and her husband Donald announce a da ughter,
Rainah oell e, born December 29, 2006. The
fam ily resides in Rockfo rd.
Frieda M. (S ullivan) Schoon, B.S., 1997, and

her husband Philip announce a daughter, Macie
Cecili a, born Dece111ber 28, 2006. The fa mil y
resides in Tecum seh.
Lori A . (Janssen) A rmstrong, B.S.N., 1998,

and Eric J. A rmstrong, B.S., 2002, ann ounce a
daughter, Lexi icole, born December I 2, 2006.
The fa mil y resides in Zeeland .
Stacey l . (Stewart) Matthews, B.S., 1998,
M.S. P.T., 2000, and her husband Chad announ ce

a son. Lucas Robert , born September 24, 2006.
Lucas is welcomed by brother Douglas.
April D. (Bugarin) Robles, B. S., 1998,_and
her husband Ri chard announce a son, Ri chard
(R.J) Bugarin Jr. , born February 9, 2007. RJ is
welco med by sister Eva. The family resides in
Cincinn ati , Ohi o.

Rudy is welcomed by sister Teri n. The fa111 ily
res ides in Gra nd Rapids.

S hannon T. (Tumblin) Blakeman, B.S., 1999,
and Benjamin R. Blakeman, B. S., 2001 ,

T homa s K. Reuter, B.S., 1995, and hi s wife

announce a son, Lucas Alexander, born February
I 3, 2007. Lucas is welcomed by broth er Jason.
The fa mily resides in il es.

Ellie L. (Feldpau sch) Thelen, B. S.N., 1999, and

her husband Jelf announce a son, Nathan Russell ,
born September 17, 2006. 1athan is welcomed by
brother, Landon. The fam il y resides in Alto.

2000s

Angela ann oun ce a daughter, Syd nee Rae, born
Jan uary 24, 2007. The fa111 ily resides in Woodl and.
Jennifer L. (Habermehl) Ritz, B.S., 1995, and
Chad S. Ritz, B.B.A., 1996, announce a daughter,
Lauren Carill on, bo rn October 16. 2006. Lau ren is
welcomed by broth er arh an. The fa mil y res ides
in La ke Ori on.

2000: an nounce a daughter, Gwenyth Oli via , born
January 24, 2007. The fam ily res ides in Boulder,
Colorado.

Bethany L. Waterbury, B.S., 1995, and Scott
F. Klus, B. S., 1997, announ ce a son, Sebastian

Courtney C. Hill, B.A. , 1999, and L isa L.
(Bauer) Hill, B.B. A., 2001 , anno unce a son,

Gillian announce a daughter, Sofia Kate, born
February 4, 2006. The fa mily resides in Grand
Rapids.

Warren Andrew, born December 14, 2006. Warren
is we lcomed by sister Madeleine. The fa mil y
res id es in Gra nd Rapids.

Sa brin a M. (M artinez) Ervin, B. S., 2000, and

Royal. born Se pte111 ber 26, 2006. Sebastia n is
welcomed by broth er Sull ivan. The fa mil y res ides
in East Lansing.
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M ichelle L. (Hendrickson) Du Vernay, B.S.,
1999 and C hristopher M. Du Ve rnay, B.S.,

M ichele L. (Dick) Bookie, B. S., 2000, and her

hu sband Christopher anno unce a da ughter, Avery
Rosel ee, born August 3 1, 2006. The fam ily
res ides in Allendale.
Dorian J. Bosca n, B.B.A., 2000, and hi s wife

her husband James ann ounce a son, Riley James,
born September 29. 2006. The fa mil y resides in
Walker.
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Nicholas E. S mith, B.B.A., 200 1, and hi s wife
Jennifer announ ce a daughter, Abigai l May, born
May 20, 2006. The fami ly resides in Mason.
Jason M. Stas ienko, B.S. , 2001, and Karen D.
(Coulter) Stasienko, B.S., 2001, announce a son,
Cayden Jason, born October 16, 2006. The fa mil y
resides in Ka lamazoo.
Travis J. Alden, B.S., 2002, and his wife Sara h
announce a daughter, ata lie Jan , born June 20,
2006. The fam ily resides in Tipton, Iowa.
R. Jason Clark, M.B.A., 2002, and his wife Jod i
announce a son, Jonathan, born October 16, 2006.
Jonathan is welcomed by sibl ings athan and
Kaitl yn. The famil y resides in Ada.

Sarah E. (Larkin) Danahy, B.S.W., 2001, and

her husband Daniel announce a so n, Will iam
James, born October 3, 2006. The fami ly resides
in Redford.
Traci L (Bogues) Haugk, B. S. '., 2001 , and her

husband Brad announce a son, Sea n Wi lliam. born
September 3, 2006. The famil y resides in Royal
Oak.
Rochelle I. (Ric hards) Heyboer, B.S. , 2001 ,
and her husband Tomm announce a son, Owen
Thomas, born February 12, 2007. Owen is
welcomed by brother Lucas. The fam il y resides in
Hudsonvi ll e.
Jennifer L. (R upar) La utenschlaeger, B.S. ,
2001 , and her husband Scott announce a son,
Ethan Scott, born September 18, 2006. Ethan in

welcomed by sister Avery. The fami ly res ides in
Gra nd Haven.
Abby L. (Hodgson) Mead, B.S., 2001 , and her

husband Matthew announce a daughter, Viol et
Emugene, born November 16, 2006. The famil y
res ides in Grand Rapids.
Jenn ifer M. (Hacker) Potter, B.S.N., 2001 , and

her husband Richard announce a daughter, Maecy
Susanne, born January 30, 2005.
G rego ry L. Ransford, B.S., 2001 , M.P.A., 2004,
and Courtney A. (Edwards) Ransford, B.S. ,
2001 , ann ou nce a daughter, Ava Kathryn, born
Ju ne 13, 2006. The fa mil y resides in Gra nd Haven.

Sara B. Dinges, To ledo, Ohio, S.S., 2002, on
December 16. 2006.
David B. Douma Sr., Ada , Michigan, 8 .8 .A .,
198 1, on November 5. 2006.

Betty L. Harte, Grand Rapids, Mi chi gan, B.Ph.,
1980, on December 14, 2006.

Brian M. Howe, B.B.A., 2002, and Kristin
L. (Hicks) Howe, B.B.A., 2004, anno unce a

her husba nd Brian announce a daughter, Em ma
Grace, born November 22, 2006. The family
resides in Waterford.

David A. Cox, Kentwood , Michigan , S.S., 2003,
on January 17, 200 7.

Rebecca R. (Bocklund) Duke, B.S., 2002, and

daughter, Gracel yn Rae Hosford , born December
24, 2006. The famil y res ides in Belmont.

Elizabeth A. (Karber) Broglin , B.A., 200 I, and

Roger Boyi nk, Grand Rapids, Mi chigan, 8.8.A. ,
1975, on January 7, 2007.

Barbara Jea n (Co ulter) Greninger, Grandville.
Michigan, M.Ed, 1980, on March 13, 2007 .

Daniel J. Hosford, B.B.A., 2002, and Tracy A.
(Carlson) Hosford, B.S.N. , 2002, an nou nce a

her husband Jeremy announce a son, ladeline
Davis, born July 11 , 2006. The fami ly resides in
Birmingham.
Paul W. Sca lly, B.S., 2000, and hi s wife Jessica
announce a son, William Robert, born ovember
25, 2006. The fam il y resides in Romeo.

C urtis L. Boeve, Holland Township, Michigan,
8.8.A. , 1990, on January 15, 2007.

Brenna L. Dugan, B.A. , 2002, and her husband
James Xue announce a son, Colin Xue, born May
17, 2006. The famil y resides in Erie.

her husband Mike announce a daughter, Elia hn a
Lynn , born May 7. 2006.

Kathryn M. (Morden) Goetz, B. S., 2000, and

In Memoriam
Amanda S. (Hos hman) Aurand , Roswell,
Georgia, B.B.A. , 1982, on February 19, 200 7.

daughter, Gabriell a Kri stin, born ovember 12,
2006. The fa mil y resides in Grand Rapids.
Sa rah M . (Sack) Reickard, B.A., 2002, and her

hu sband Al announce a son, Callan Shelton, born
January 26, 2006. The famil y resides in Rockford.
Heather J. (I ngra ham) St. Germa in , B.S., 2002,

and Jerem y J. St. Germain, B.S., 2002, announce
a son, Tristan Vincent, born ovember 6, 2006.
Tristan is welcomed by brother Sebasti an. The
fam il y res ides in Su rpri se, Ari zona.
Lisa A. (Wesch) Tiema n, B.S.N., 2002 , and her
husband Brady announce a son, Colin Michael,
born September 27, 2006. The fam il y re ides in
Plainfield, Illinois.

Marti n J. Kimmel, S .S., 1977, on
2006.

ovember 16,

Faye L. Knoper, All endale, Michi gan , S .S., 1983 ,
S.S., 1986, on March 16, 2007.
Michelle (Ritsema) McConkie, Grandvill e,
Michigan, M.Ed. , 2000 on January I, 2007.
Joseph A. Obetts, Belmont, Mi chigan, S .S.,
1992, on November 4, 2006.
Kathaleen M. Stephan , Escanaba, Michigan,
S .S., 1992. on December 6, 2006.
T hom as A. Wha ley, Warren , Mi chigan, S.S.,
1988, on Ma rch 6, 200 7.

In the Winter 2007 issue, a birth an11ounce111enl
was printed for Ma, garet E. (Spragg) Tinge(y that
misspelled her name. We apologize to Ma,gare/
for this env1:

Kristi J. (Va nDyke) Vugteveen, B.S. , 2002,
M.Ed., 2006, and her husband Jason announce
a daughter, Kylynn Joy, born June 30, 2006. The

famil y resides in Jeni son.
Daniel J. Wolocko, M.S. P.T., 2002, and hi s
wife Kristen announce a daughter, Li ly Maria.
born February 17, 2007. The fami ly resid es in
Dea rborn .
Adrian M. Ald rich , M.Ed., 2004, and his wife
Jacquel ine anno unce a son, Caden Michael.
born October 30, 2006. The famil y resides in
Woodridge, Illinois.
Co urtn ey M. (Berens) Kra ker, B.S . ., 2004, and
her husband Aaron announce a daughter. ao mi
Joy. born December 12, 2006. The fam il y resides
in Dorr.
Alison L. Molter, B.S.N, 2004, and Brian Smith
announce a daughter, Hail ey Mari e Sm ith,
born September 5, 2006. The fami ly res ides in
Wyoming.
Tina L. (Baker) Lippert, B.A., 2005, and her
hu sba nd Byron announce a son. Emersen Mi chael ,
born March 3, 2007. The fa mil y res ides in
Ca ledon ia.
Sara R. Richardso n, B.S. , 2006, and Ben Herbst

an nounce a daughter, Anastasia Rose Herbst, born
August 20. 2006. The fa mil y res id es in Gra nd
Rapids.
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a ters
and tlroues
Professor connects to roots
through ancient iJ1Strunient - by Dottie Barnes
The unmistakabl e sound was echoing
between buildings on the Uni vers ity of
Ke ntucky campu s, bu t Robert Adams
co uldn 't fi nd where it was corning from.
The next time he hea rd it, his search
fo r the sound, and hi s fu ture wife , was
successful.
It was 1996 when Adams, associate
professor of Co mputin g and In fo rmati on
Systems, hea rd the sounds of the
bagpi pes that led him to Ca mmi . He was
a graduate student at the time.
"The sound of the pipes ca n carry
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fo r miles," sa id Adams. " When I fin ally
fo und her, I introduced myse lf as a
fell ow piper. There aren't that many of us
and we became best fri end s. " They got
marri ed in January 1998 .
Adams hadn ' t been playing fo r very
long at th at point, and was se lf- taught.
Cammi wo uld help him perfect hi s sound .
Adams' love fo r th e bag pipes comes
from hi s des ire to stay connected to
hi s Scottish heritage . Th at pass ion
bega n whil e he was in hi gh schoo l. He
heard a perfo rmance by the Argy ll and

Sutherl and Highlanders, a brass and pipe
band and regiment of the British Arm y.
He was intrigued by the mu sic and the
sk ill necessary to pl ay the bagpipes, bu t
co uldn 't affo rd th e instrurn ent or the
lesso ns.
" I was dra wn to the sound ,"
remembered Adams. "You either love
it or hate it. To me, the so und of the
bagpipes is stirring. It has elements of an
ancient, noble so und. It reminds me of
Scot land and ties me to my heri tage. It
makes me happy."

OFF I THE PATH

A few years later, use of the Internet
was beginning to explode and Adams
found a reasonably priced instructional
book and practice chanter online. The
chanter, which resembles a recorder,
is used to learn the fingering for the
bagpipe.
"You can't learn to play on the pipes
because it takes weeks to learn how
to blow and maintain pressure on the
pipes themselves," he said. Six months
later, after learning the notes and several
songs, he turned to the Internet again and
ordered hand-made Scottish pipes for
$2,000.
"S ome instruments look difficult to
play, but are actually easy to play. The
bagpipes look complicated to play - and
they are," he said.
Playing the bagpipes requires diligence
and patience, as it is different from any
other instrument. The process begins
with air being blown into the bag while
the arm squeezes it in order to make the
drones and chanter sounds. Once the bag
is blown up, the arm controls the sound.
The chanter and drones must receive
air at a steady and constant pressure.
A piper must learn to apply the right
amount of pressure against the bag. If
the arm moves, the sound of the drones
and chanter can change, making the notes
sound out of tune.

Adams said it can be difficult to
concentrate on a tune while the notes
are blaring. "When the bag is filled with
air, you can actually talk or carry on a
conversation until more air is needed.
You have to focus because there are no
pauses between notes," he said.
Once the bagpipe is mastered, the
difficult part begins - learning to walk
or march while playing. "It takes a bit
of training. You don't want to run into
anything, or anybody," he quipped.
Adams' dedication to his heritage
extends past playing the pipes . He
sports the Gordon Tartan when playing
for weddings, fun erals or in parades,
and on special occasions, like Tartan
Day in April or St. Andrew's Day in
November.
He wears a green, blue and yellow
kilt, with white socks and ghillies (shoes
with no tongue or laces to avoid getting
stuck in the mud). His kilt pin is a mini
sword. "A kilt pin dates back to Queen
Victoria," Adams explained. "A guard
was having trouble keeping his kilt
closed in high winds. Queen Victoria
took her hat pin and stuck it in his kilt."
The outfit also includes a sporran
or money bag as the kilt doesn't have
pockets. "It was designed to carry
money, but today you'll find cell phones
inside," he said.

His white socks are decorated with
ribbons and a sgian dubh (a small knife).
Adams has also become known for his
homemade haggis. Haggis, the Scottish
national dish, is a combination of sheep
lung, heart, and liver combined with oats
and spices. The mixture is stuffed into
sheep's stomach and boiled for several
hours. " It's like a stuffing or barley, not
like oatmeal like many think. It 's not
gooey," Adams explained. "I' ve been told
by many Scots I make the best haggis
around."
The computer professor came to
Grand Valley in 1998, after earning
his bachelor's degree from Northern
Kentucky University and hi s master's
and doctorate from the University
of Kentucky. He has had plenty of
opportunities to play the bagpipes in West
Michigan and is often asked to play for
weddings or funerals. He also played in
the Grand Rapids and District Pipe Band ,
participating in several local parades .
Adams is passing the love for his
Scottish heritage to his three children,
evident by the names of his daughter
and two sons. Turah ("fair weather") is
7, Liam (the name for William) is 5, and
Seamus (the name for James) is 2.
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New doctors
•••
in the house

John Peck, director of the physical therapy program, places a doctoral hood on Kimberly Yount during
commencement ceremonies in April. Thirty-five students received clinical doctorates in physical
therapy, the university's first doctoral class. Jane Toot, dean of the College of Health Professions, is at
left and Provost Gayle R. Davis is at right.
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